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THE 
NATURE STORE 
TM 
Unique Io"va outdoor gear Gifts for all ages 
• www.1owanaturestore.com 
IOWA 21st f!nn~al 
Battle of Pea Ridge 
Civil War Reenactment 
-
April 25 ... 27, 2008 
OFFERS FOR SALE 
Log cabins with sewer, water, electricity. 
Various sizes of cabins and lots 
available. Cabins adjoin Yellow River 
Forest. Over 8,500 acres to hunt, fish, 
cross-country ski, snowmobile, hiking, 
equestrian trails & bird watching. To 
view model cabin or for more 
information call 319-360-5617 or 
563-380-4394 
Would you be interested in reaching 
more than 30,000 Iowa households 
and businesses with your advertising? 
contact Dave Larson at Larson Enterprises 
CO R NEL IA F. M UTE I. 
The Emerald Horizon 
The His tory of Nature in Iowa 
'' Murel has wrmcn J poeue: h1srory of our compromised 
land-and she has a vision for rcmrnmg diversny ,md 
community m the luw 1 landscape.. "--Tcrcs.t Ophc1m, 
executive director. Pracnc,tl Farmers of low.! 
280 PAGES· 26 BR.W \NL> 12COlOR I>JJOIOS 
14 ORAWINC.S • 6 M1\l,s • $27.50 PAI'J:.RS,\tk. 
IOWA whiMt?'t~w~&~ 
University oflowa Press· www.uiowaprcss.org 
C oNTRIBUT_oRs 
ERIC ENGBRETSON 
rric bU!ctO t.Odt r ' 
Lt'J photography in 
1~93 u .. in~ undt· r-
\\ atcr camt"r.t~ and 
light:-, and scuiJa 
swar. he spenus .,,.,.l'l\ 
nwnt hs a year lwlo\\ 
;.!id wt.>sl l:lkt·-. ancl riVI'rs to photngre~ph 
nativt- fish 111 lht•iJ n:ltural habllat lit 
lh c-. in I lort•m·•·. WI Purchase prints at 
www.tndlancreekarr.com • 3 19 377-5739. 
AN DREW PAULEY 
\ndn.: ' Paule} '' 
11) n·ar' old and lin•, 
in tht• beautiful L<H'"' 
Hilb alon~ lhl! ~ l is· 
'ouri Ri\·er Yallc) 
in \\'c.;tcrn Iowa 
He j, m the 5th 
grade ell l\ li-.-.ouri \'.Jill') Elt·m~nrary 
!'chool and ha, .unazmg writing abili ie-. 
Ht• t•njuy-. bt·ing uutrloor-, .md has l<>arncd 
a lot about nalurt· trom hi-. dad. a wJirllih• 
ani-.t and t'un't'J'\ atwni:-. t. 
TV SMEDES 
/\ 1ft long mtl: n•-.t in 
natur.t l11slor: l<'d T~ 
to pun ha ..... • lu-,. fir:-t 
caml'ra m 1980 T> 
h publishP.d b} more 
th;~n 25 mag;u:mt•, 
indudmg 17ze lotl'all, 
111r Satrtrr Cunsrrra11ry ~llagazmr. 'l1rrra, 
/Jurks Unlwut1 d, /own \a tum! Hnitngr. !Jird~ 
~· /Jiooms. f)rttdot~r l'hnf(•graph~r. Pltensants 
Forl't er n11d Umu 11 !tout ll1i-. is,ut·lw dt \oil><; 
tn :-.pnng WJidll\1\\oefs I) lt·ad~t•, naturt• 
photugraplw c(,,._.., •• ,. dntl ..... u, nal!etl print' l it 
n -.1ch ... 111 t rb.mti,,JP. www.smedesphoro.com, 
515.270.9086 
JENNIFER WILSON 
]l•nmftor Wilson ts a 
travel and teaturt·s 
\\liter who write~ fnr 
such publication~""' 
f'rm11mers' Budgtt 
Trarrl a.'ldA.4A Lwi11g. 
<;ht s bet>n eating 
morl'ls rollt•d in cr.t~ kt·r-, and fried in butter 
-.mn• o.;lw wa:- old l'nough to waJk. though .,ht: 
ha;.. yet to cunvinn·lwr lather lO reveaJ wht:rt 
exactly h1.• ltnd-. tht>lll wilsonhoff@msn.com 
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DIRECTOR~S MESSAGE-r--
wa~ traveling with Go\'. Culver to Burlington 
last ~ ummer when we were approached by an 
elderly gentleman in a bait hop 
"!suppose you're going to ask me for better 
fishing." Gov. Culver told the man as he extended 
his hand. 
"No sir," the gentleman replied. retu rning tlw 
hand~hake. "I'm asking you to irnprooe water qua/tty. 
If we can do that, the fishing will take care of itself" 
r ... xactl}. 
Long-term fishing succe s i undeniably linked 
to \\ ater quality. \\'e have seen thi.;; time and again 
from the improvement in the trout <:;tream..., of 
northeast fo,\a to the restoration of lOnstructcd 
lake· in the outhwestern part of th~ .;;tate. 
Th1 i..;;sue of Iowa Outdoors mark.., tlw beginning ol spring and our traditional look 
at th e fi~hing forecast. \Ve hope thb Information is U"efulto hardcore angler-;\\ ho 
have supported this sport throughout tlw years, and inspirational to those who hav<> 
left thei r fishing pole leaning in the corner of th<' garage for far too long. 
But this is also a great time to rcfl<'cl on -;onw of the accomplishmen t<; in improving 
water quali ty and fishing in Iowa. In the pa-,1 couple of years, extensive restoration has 
taken place at Lake of Three Fires, Lak<' Anita and Lake Icaria resulting in spectacular 
fishing opportunities. \Ve have only just lwgun work at Lake Darling and already have 
not iced fi ')hing improvements. w1th the promi~e of even better day ahead. A lw-,t of 
other lakes are in the preparation stas.ws fot n·storation projects. 
These accomplishments in expanding qut1lity lishing opportunities certainly 
have roots in the expertise of our DNI~ fislwri(·s hiologi.;;ts But even more important 
i"' the cooperation we receive from pri\'ale landowners in watershed projects de-,igned 
to 1mprove water quality. from Legislators who appropriate funding to do thi..., 
important work and from the fishing licenst> burers \\ ho ::.upport these efforts to thP 
benefit of us alL 
One "well kept fi shing secret" in Iowa i-; that we are the leader-and, frankly-
th<' envy of the nation in our intensJVt' walley(• culture program. This research and 
development led to our ability to succe ... sfully grow and release 8- to 9-inch walleyes, 
creating quality fishing that was nonexis tent 20 years ago. Other states have visited to 
learn from us how to mimic the work elsewhere. And our success could not have been 
accompli shed without the support of th e lice nse buying public. 
It's been said that fishing is optimism expcri cncccl. 
I'm proud to be considered within th e ranks of both fi sherman and optimist. 
I believe our bes t days of fi shing and water quality lie ahead. 
RICHARD LEOPOLD, Direc r of the Iowa DNR 
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'FEATURES 
24 Planting A New 
Idea for Fisheries 
F1sher~es b1olog1SCs ore stocking plonrs as well 
as f1sh ro ensure better anglmg for Iowans. 
STORY AND PHOTOS BY JOE WILKINSON 
30 Spring Fish Forecast 
See whJCh lakes and rivers are burstmq wHh fish . 
BY MICK KLEMESRUD PHOTOS BY ERIC ENGBRETSON 
38 Turkey Tales 
Get msp1recl by two hunters a young woman and 
10 year old boy- who share the JOY of theu first hunt. 
STORY BY JOE WILKINSON AND ANDREW PAULEY 
42 Swiftwater Rescue 
Hop aboard as rescuers tram to savt> ftves on 
guslllnq spflng r~vers 
BY JOE WILKINSON PHOTOS BY CLAY SMITH 
52 §p,r,!~h~o~~~~tQ2~~r.n~or 
m a pho tographtc essay. 
BY KAREN GRIMES PHOTOS BY TV SMEDES 
ABOUT THIS PHOTO 
It was awesomP to hdng out wnh a bunch o f heroes." says DNR 
staff photographer Clay Sm1th who captured 1mages o f f1ref1ghters 
and law enforcement staff practic1ng swiftwater rescues "These 
guys and gals will be gomg out to save lives somecl c~y · The trainees 
above motore:d up to a roanng dam on the Cedar R1ver to practiCe 
usmg a throw bag to save would-be vi cttms held by the current 
Read more In our pag e 42 feature 
-
ABOUT THE COVER 
When photographing Wildflowers, n 's best to avoid mid-
mornmg to mid-afternoon, when the hght IS harsh and flat. 
)ays contr1but1ng photographer Ty Smedes. But he came upon 
th1s lady slipper dunng mid-day while traveling to an event. 
·smc P the lighting wasn' t 1deal, I was forced to Improvise 
I used d ptece of cardboard to block direc t sunlight. The soft 
Indirect light lit the flower perfec tly, allowing rne to captur e 
the 1mage I had envisioned on film," he says See more of h1s 
lrnaqt>~ tn our page 52 sprtng wildflower feature. 
T oo ETHER 
Take a ro/d tmlrr p/zmge for charity. dye natu rr·iuspircd Fas-
ter PJU(S and makP a nest material dispenser for backyard btrds. 
M YTH BUSTERS 
Lranr how to brsl protPrt dogs against lzeartu·orms anrl 
gel absorbrd in the disposable-t:ersus-c/otlz diaprrs dr.bn/1 . 
O uTDOOR SKILLS 
Makt a fish rod protrrtf r. !t-arn to keep mimwu·s lwulaul 
with a rubbrr baud and pack a paddler's cold-waiN dry hag. 
A DMIRATION AND LEGACY 
~Pf lwu• a Uayton County family is helping the ~'tl/f!a Ril'n, 
why butterflies adorr Nellevue and meet au Anamosa man 
whose worli adds prmne./nrest am! wetlands to lite stair. 
L osT IN IOWA 
Morris, turl·cys cabins and ramping have outdoor lm·t rs 
}locking In thr forrsts and l illages of Van Buren Count) 
W ARDEN'S DIARY 
F LORA & FAU TA 
'/his /0-/(•ggrd critter is not only an important meal for jtslz 
and animals, but can self-amputate then regrow lost ltmbs 
C oNSERVATION UPDATE 
l'l wltat Iowa outdoor enthusiasts say about Climate CJzanKc. 
DEPARTMENTS 
--~---.., 
Too ETHER 
ACTIVITIES, TIPS AND EVENTS 
• 
ar1 
Crazy team costumes, whoopmg and laughs surround thousands of 
wet and w1ld, gtddy Iowans who take to park beaches for annual Polar 
Plunges, a fundra1ser event for Special Olympics of Iowa A party· like 
atmosphere, the events are a hoot to watch, but even more fun to 
take the plunge, says Jeanette Steinfeldt. with the Spec1al Olympics 
tn Grimes. As dtrector of development. she's plunged 1n them all. 
Spectators are prone to jump in the next year-1t 's that thnlting. 
"You are leery the ftrst year, not sure what to expect, she says. 'Your 
adrenaline is going I won t say it isn' t chilly, but its not bad either. You 
are only 1n the water for a couple of minutes at most. basically runnmg 
in and out." Warmmg tents make pre- and post plunge conditions 
Vtstl www.suwwa.org to see fullli slwg of 
events, to donate or join a team. Or w/1 
1-877 267-0134 or 515-986-5520. 
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toasty. She says first timers are exc1ted for next year, and alwc1ys recruit 
more teams. It IS the most fun fundra1s1ng event you can partiCipate 
tn; she adds. lndtv1duals are placed on teams or recruit their own team. 
Ages S to near·70 have taken a dunk. 
" The state parks are incred1ble for us w1th the nice beaches and 
staff support.· she says. Many teams are made up of law enforcement 
offietals. mcluding DNR law who also participate 
tn a torch run event that raises ecial Olympics, 
The non-profit Special Olym sports 
competition for more than 1 ectuil 
d1sab1ht1es statewide. 
' ul I 
lW~ 
I ) I ) I 
r~:wlhllf" using the book. place 
over a flashlight. 
• ·vn:.ll star clusters. galaxies and sptral shaped 
Binoculars don't offer a lot of magntficatton 
l)sersto see a wider area of the sky 
before you buy a telescope 
Build a Simple nest material d ispenser to encourage birds to nest m your yard . 
·1 use it to attract b~rd s j ust l ike a feeder,• says ONR wildlife spec1allst and Iowa 
Audubon prestdent Doug Harr. He began building them more than 1 0 years ago, an 
1dea hatched from w atching bi rds gather fea thers, yarn and grass. "It makes viewmg 
wtldllfe during the breedmg season easter to observe m your yard," he says. 
Varying the materrals can attract di f ferent b~rds. 
Stock it wtth feathers for tree swallows 
and fine grasses and thread for chipptng 
sparrows Tw1ne fibers, dog or horse hair 
and fine string or thread attract goldfinches. 
TO BUILD: 
Make a tube shape with quarter-inch 
w~re mesh and attach to wooden d isks 
or use scrap wood and wood screws 
to build a square holder and affix mesh 
wi th hardware staples. A mesh anton 
bag stuffed with nest materra l works too. 
Place outside by late 
April or early May for 
early nesting b1rds. 
WWW.IOWADNR.GOV 9 

rt'att"' !'Uper intt:n ... e Ea~ter egg~ that ouhhim 
tho ... c· made With '>lore-bought dye"'' ith thl'"l' 
for tged, natural d~ e~ 
Our "t pt./Ort. 2007 '"'SUl' dt:tailed how to gathe1 
It> an·~. nu l!-o, llo\\ c·rs and berries for do-it ytlur .... t•ll clyl'S, 
For tho .... t"' that ventured into the woods and fil'ltls, gl'l 
ready to thaw your <h t .... Lo color your own eggs. 
Larr) Htl"-, a \\'inn< shiek County naturalist is hH·;tlly 
n•noY.nl'd lor his bt•auttful hand-made d~ t's Aftt r 
st<.•eptns.r bhH k <:hC'rry. elderberry and wild gntJH s. 
coltonv. ood lvav(•s .mel wild sunflower petals. ht• brt•ws up 
a not of u>lors and places the ptgmenl loaded ltlll tun· ... in 
frt'l'Zt'r bags for storas.re until Easter. 
Butternut Sunflower 
Mll~weed 
~~~ ~ 
Black Cherry I Goldenrod 
Black walnut 
Reis shares Jt;s stmug srcrets for neat and clean flfll dyiul(. 
1) Place freezer bags with frozen dyes into a hot water bath 
2) When thawed, add a tablespoon of vinegar for each 2 3 cups 
of dye The acids in vmegar help open eggshell pores to allow 
better dye penetration. 
3 ) Fill a cook1ng pot one-third full with water On a stovetop, 
bring the pot to a simmer Place bags of dye 1n pot 
4 ) To min1m1ze cleanup, place hard-boiled eggs directly 1n sealable 
freezer bags to prevent dye from staimng pots. 
5 ) Exper1ment With dyemg t1mes. "Elderberry dye produces a steel 
gray egg w1th a short steep, says Re1s. Wild grape's purple dye 
needs JUSt a qUtck dunk for a ltght red, or steep longer for bnck 
reds Sunflower petal dye yields pale yellows w1th a quick dunk. 
or longer soaks for super-saturated, mtense yellows. The browns 
from walnut, h1ckory and butternut yield rich color With longer 
soakmg times "Have fun and play around w1th the colonng times,· 
says Reis. 
Ml t• r l~a..;Lc r. reu st• 
sht•lls by C'lllplying egg 
maliN and <.'Uitmg shell in 
haiL Fill half shell wtlh soil 
and plant a wildflower or garden 
"t•t•d insidt•. The brilliantly colon•d litth• 
pl:tntt>r::. ~.·au b1..' partiall~ t.:rusht•d to pn•vt•nt root 
balling ju:-.1 bd.ore plaming. tlwn plncc•d din•ctly in thl· 
g1ound. rlw ... hell providt·~ nutrit•nt-. to tlw soil to nurture 
thl• ) oung plant 
Don 't t·at tht• t'~J!~. The natural cl)'t'" ns t•n't sit rill' and 
'Aalnuh picked from the fort's! lloor may lw t·untaminalt""'d 
"ith r111imal droppin,g", sa}' Rl•i ... Ml don't 1\nn\\ that it'.., 
had. it', jl ..... t a ,general :.af ty pn""'raution," he say .... 
/Jrmg your owu Izard 
boiled rggs and attend 
lllf' aunual egg coloring 
/l'sliual with naturalist 
Larry Reis and the 
ll'hweslmk County 
CnnsertJation Board. 
FREE-March 20, 4:00 
p m Park headquarters, 
Lake Meyer. 2546 Lake 
Meyer Rd, Fort Atkinson, 
lA 52 144. 563-534-7145 
. ,, 
• • 
.. 
5{'(' our September/ October steps to forage lea ves and berries to brru; your nwn dy f!s. 
Order a back 1ssue for $3.50 by calling 515-281 -5918. 
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TOGETHER - OUTDOOR FIT 
Flat-screen TVs use f1ve t1mes more power than the older sets they are 
replactng In recogn1uon of that sltuauon I propose a new word for the 
English language progdegeneratton. I know 11 Is a cumbersome word 
but so IS the condttlon of progress that comes at such a degeneraung cost 
to our envtronment My guess ts tt wtll take at least one new coal burning 
energy plant JUSt to cover the switch from regular to new TVs. 
They are amaztng I have watched shows JUSt to see how well the 
tmages come through. But they also remtnd me of the observattons of 
Marshall McLuhan on the medtum and the message 
In 1964 McLuhan realtzed that all extensions of technology are 
accompanied by what he referred to as •amputations" that would mod1fy 
our culture In 1967, T11e Medium 1s rhe Massage (there was a mtsprtnt tn 
the book's cover) sugg~sted that the media of our ume wtll shape the Wdy 
humans thmk. i'ict. and ultimately perceive the world around them In 2008 
I would add that our medta also shapes us .. penod 
These new TVs provide a more enticing lure to our couch consume more 
energy, Impact our environment and contrtbute to what I believe IS the tssue 
of the decade thl! obvtous and htdden costs or tnclCttvtty. 
The most d1stresstng Item I read last year was health care spending 
conunues to nse at the fastest rate tn htstory. In 2005 (the most current 
data .watlable as I wnte thts). our total national health expenditures rose 
6 9 percent--two ttmes the rate of mflat1on to c1 total of S2 TRILLION. or 
S6,700 per person Th1s ftgure represents 16 percent of the gross domestic 
product (GOP) .mel ts expected to reach S4 TRILLION tn 2015. 
These tnlltons, no matter tf patd by the federal government. compantes 
or by tndtvtduals, tS a tax, a tax that could reach $13,000 per person per ye.lr 
by 2015.1 suggest a revolt' This revolt w1ll be dm.•cted ,,gatnst the enemy, the 
same ~nemy tdcntlfied by Pogo .. Us (For vou younger readers, Pogo was a 
cartoon possum created by Walt Kelly One of hts most famous hnes, ·we Have 
Met The Enemy and He Is us; was hfted from the comiC pages and used on a 
poster for Earth Day tn 1970.) 
I am also wtlltng to pur my money where my mouth ts I am announcmg 
the Lane Tnathlon (Move over Hy-Vee.) In th1s compcttllon paructpants ctte 
required to swtm tn an Iowa lake. b1ke on an Iowa trtlil and h1ke thtough 
a state park VoLt can do these on the same day . but that lsn t necessary 
What is necessary ts for you to e~mal l me and let me know that you are 
dotng yoUJ part m thts effort. Please share your thoughts on your experience 
The wtnner wtll be .mnounced 1n the next 1ssue of Iowa Outdoors In the 
meanume, tf you own one of those new TVs try w.nchmq l 5 of thE: amount 
of televts•on you used to (Send entries to tlane6 ,idph.state.la.usl 
f'im I.anr is the fitnrss consultatlt wti/J the Iowa lh parlmrnt 
of Pub/1r Ht a/tit /It> is also a marathmrrr. formrr drrutor oj tl1r 
Natwnal Ski Patrol, climber, z·o/lryba/1 coarh am/ r.yrltst. 1/r has 
cycled ar.rnss Amt>nra o11a and lou·a 25 /llllt"~. lie's a rrgular 
fJOrticJprmt iii RAC;BRJ\1 and derr/opt•d thr Hide Hight sajrty 
program Tim also ht?lprd design and promotes l.1ghlt'll Up Iowa. 
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chitdren 's nature questions 
8 r A JAY Wt"fTER 
A. ]a;r Wi11ter f'durat1'S up to 20.000 /oU'a cJu/dren 
eaclt yeat as fhr [),\ R's training spaialist a t the 
Springbrook Conserl'fl fion Edu cation Center. 
Is it OK to look in a bird nest? 
- MEGAN, Age 6 
1lu ume of year i-.. very bu-.y outdoor ... Bird-. art.• in 
thl:! proce~s of building and rebuildtn~ ne.,t-., -.itunt.t on 
l'gg-.. or taking C'art' ut tht'ir young. Explain to your l"hild 
that birds do nol ne-.t at tlw -.;unc time <:..omt' ..,tart a ... l'3rl) 
ao;; mid-Februan, ... uch a" gn·at horned Ll\k And -.omc a-. 
late a' Augu-.t -.uch a ... the Anwrkan goldfinch. 
Children =mt to hdp the bird ne-.tinl! prnt·c., .... ' ' htdl 
cau be a benefit or a iatal probl~.·m for the. bird-. Hrn f• your 
c:htld hdp by pro\1dinJ.! ... tructurc-. lor ~a ... tern bluebird:-.. 
\\ood duck~. American kt·-.tr,•l<; .mrl hou..,t" \H<.'Il .... to n<llrtt' 
a ll''' · Houses -.houlrl be butlt alwad of the appropriatt' 
nrslinJ! :season, t•n ckd 111 the ~·orn•ct habitat. m.1mtaant•ll 
to st>n e the b ird~ and allow lht d uld to C'njoy lht' ll t• llor t~ 
l"h t~ can be a great at l ivlty In invol\'l' somc01w Ill'\\ to 
thl' ou tdoors. Walcht n~ htrd-. j, a popular .ll"l tVtl} ~ l akt• 
,, game by having t•hildrm ub..,crvt• bird., and kl'l'Jl n li-. t 
In time you ma} \\ant tu,t'"'i-.ttlwrn \\ ith binot·ulnrs .uul 
a bird identification bnuk -.u I 1"' UmJs of North Ammica, 
a Golde11 Firld Gurdr !rom " t \!arlin'.., Pn·ss by Ch,mdl~.·r 
Robbins. Berte! Bruun, tml llt-rbt•rt Z i t'l 
Fn:sure your t•hiltlundt•r-.t.lnd.., that dtsturbwg tlw 
nl'sltng proce-.-. cn•att•.., prnbll'm-. E:--plam th.u checking 
twsts at inappropriatt• ltnws. handling l"htck' or a lim\ ing 
pt•t acce% to the area j.., cll·trinwntal. It i-. OK Lu uh--t•rn· 
btrd-. from a dhtanct•, "lwtlwr u.,ing binocubr-. 01 pet•ring 
at a nest out-.tdc vuur \\ inde1\\ "onll' bird" u ... c 1 Itt• --anw 
nl'sl ea(·h year -.o ne ... t.. ... )wuld bl k•lt .1lune fur rt'll'l' . 
Gt>~ out thi" spnn~ .111d watd1 tlw bird-. lll':tr your 
hothe Together. ~ ou \\ill lw ama7.~.•d at what you "t't'. 
SAVING THE ENVIRONMENT 
WITH cLOTH DIAPERS? BYSHELLY COONER 
A lot of absorbing research can be found regarding tht• 
m•gative t'll\ ironml"ntal 1m pacts of cloth versus disposabll' 
diapers. 1\ rash of studie.;, funded by cloth diapl"r l>CI'VJcc-.. 
disposablt? d1aper manufacturers, government and 
environmental groups generally agree that the total cost 
difft•rcnce associated with using either type is ncgllgih l<> 
On thl' backside, these groups agree that clotn diapl·rs 
make up virtually zero percent of the waste ~ t rearn, whc.:reas 
their disposable counterparts are responsible for just mon· 
than 2 pen:ent, or 18 billion diapers. per year going to tht• 
landfill. Rt·gardlcss. therl" 1s one 1ssue where these stuclit·' 
butt hl.'ad---which option uses more resources cradle·lo·gra\'c. 
Disposablt• diapers und1sputedly create more munidpal 
solid wastt• than cloth and create potential pollution problem" 
(a third o( all diapers contain fecaJ matter and all contain 
pathogens) . In regards to '' astewater treatment, runo11 at 
a landfill site j,. colh•cted and subsequently hauled away tor 
treatmt•nt-crcaling transportation e 
Cloth diaper .... al"o u~e their share 
a" the energy u .... cd in growing cotton. 
quanti tic-.. of irrigatl d water and · 
usl':-> water. whit h is d1scharged and 
s~ion-.. 
resource-... such 
ich requin·-. largl' 
. Laund~ring 
al~o bt• treated. 
In ••ddition. the detergents used in thi'< proct ..,., rcquin· 
('ncrgy and resources in their production D1apcr s<•rvic<' 
\ ch•clcs also re lease emissions. 
Accordmg to archeologist and foundPr ot tht· (,a rbage 
Prowct. William Rathje, "The decision to bring in fanb into 
this chaotic world is a momentous one Dec iding what type 
of diaper to use is not. Use wha1 fits you bt•st. I guess that 
tlw qu~stwn between cloth and disposable .. diap<>rs i!' a wash 
you do what you need to do. Tra1n wcll 1ht· ones you bear 
and watt'h your discards-you and our world will bt' 01\1" 
We certainly didn't intend to dampen the i-.sut• but \~t· 
just can't pin th1s one down. 
HEARTWORMS, t he paras1tes that grow 1n a dog's heart chambers. 
are spread through mosqUitO b1tes. All breeds of dogs are susceptible, 
and even mdoor-only pets can be b1tten . Any timed dog IS bitten by a 
mosqUito there IS nsk of infection. 
Once transm1tted to the dog, heartworm larvae tr<~vel through the 
bloodstream, taking several months to develop mto adults, before 
lodging In the heart Adult heartworms live pnmarlty on the right s1de 
of the hea1 t and can multiply by the hundreds It may take months for 
symptom s to occur, which include cough1ng, we1ght loss and listless-
ness. If untreated, the disease can cause l1ver damage, kidney problems 
and congestive heart failure. 
To prevent hear tworms, veterinarians recommend vc~cclna t ing dogs 
monthly all year long, not just 10 summer months. In fact, some hean 
worm medications wilt not guarantee their results unless admini~tered 
year round. Because mosqUitoes can surv1ve 1n the WcHm env~ronment 
of a home or bulldmg, they pose a threat of Infection even In the cold· 
est winter months. The disease also takes time to develop, which could 
occur 1n ·ow months if medication is not g1ven regularly. 
Most medications only prevent heart worms rather than treating an 
ex•stlng problem. Veterinarians typiCally recommend penod1c blood 
testing to be safe. 
Bottom hne the best way to take care of your pet 1s through year-
long heartworm prevention. 
- - - - - - --+- GOT A QUESTION? Senti to ASKTHEEXPERTS@DNR./OWA.GOV ~ - - - - - -
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UTDOOR SKILLS 
¥ FOR EXTRA SAFETY 
For cold water paddling, even when 
wea ring wet or dry su1 ts and spray skirts, 
stow a well -planned spring dry bag. Pack 
a complete set of d ry clothes, from socks 
to hat and skiVVIes, too Include a spare 
w1cking layer, warmth layer and outer shell. 
Toss 1n waterproof matches, emergency 
food such as energy bars or thermos of hot 
soup to endure a brief cns1s. Pack an extra 
bottle of water and a way to summon help 
such as a cell phone o r two-way radio-in 
1ts own small drybag Learn more paddling 
tips at www.amencancanoe.org. 
MINNOW SAVLR » At$2to$4a 
scoop, minnows can be a costly part of any fishing trtp. 
Get the most out of your investment w1 th the help of an 
inexpensive, readily-accessible household rubber band. Cut 
small squares from a wider rubber band (3 to 5 millimeters) 
Hook the mmnow, and slide a square over the hook tip, just 
past the ba1 b. fhe rubber band wil l keep the mmnow in 
place during casting, and will help make your presentation 
weed less. Keep extra squares in yoUI tackle box 
0 
C PROTECT IT WITH PVC 
Q Nothmg spoils a fishing trip faster than a broken rod. Protect expens1ve gear 
w1th a homemade rod tube for a fraction of store bought pnces. Cut a PVC pipe 
(4- to 6 mch diameter, schedule 40 PVC works well) to desired length. End caps 
add about 1 mch to the length, so measure pipe to longest rod Gather PVC pnmer 
and cement, closed endcap, open female-threaded endcap and male threaded end plug. Pre-assemble p1eces to 
determme PVC contact pomts. Pnme those areas only- outs1de the tube and inside the fi ttmgs. Apply the same 
areas w1th cement, keepmg in mmd the glue dries very qu1ckly (don't prime or glue female or male endcaps where 
they attach.) Install fittings, twistmg to ensure even cement coverage. Allow one hour to dry before using. For added 
carry1ng conven1ence, attach metal handle w1 th cement or screws. 
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.BYJESSIEROU'.HBBOWN PHOTOS BY ClAY SMITH A mniRATION AND LEGACY 
IN CONSERVATION 
MATT McQUILLEN, ANAMOSA 
Pheasant hunter puts up own money to protect natural areas 
Mat> 'v1 Qu len i">d'> a knd for okt 9 dt a orf'l d d d • p dt r 1 .:1 
the w nd and oh"'asjm f ush ng anoss tre- tP d A11 i '1~> tl 1 ta 111 md nq dp 
pe As part 1 Pheao:ar f'i f-creve• s Tw,, R•vers t'laptE'r n r nf fy Qu I n .., ped 
turn 69 atres of crop a11d •nto the .5c.otd urove ~r rlt; HI';; h lpt d pt r h 1 a'1rl •PS.' orP t'1e 
200 •I r Hal Wtldlll Ared p dntlflq treec; ultt a"nq n• In t'ld t K r q ft I pond~ And 
whe'1 lht: DNR la(ked Iunde; fu• a 138 aue par ... e' ne tl~>d up to •I• tv'u krat Iough WlkJitfe 
Area, IH' oflerecl S250,cno of his own mont>v to protec 1 It L 111d Ilk 'bdl rnuy o'lly omP 
up tor sale un(e 111 a generation, says McQut!len Prowtt'> tkt• thiS <.lit nnt po'Jstble >Nt'l'out 
a large gtoup effort and the support ot Lhe tommuntty Wttll hts chopt!.!r ~nd pdrtne(s, he 
led fundra1smq effom to repay his tnvestrnef't dnd .1 low the l.lNR to purthdSt' the li.lr d rhe 
c ftilpter duq m pldnllna 18 acres a rrees trE'dtlf1Q d •vPn dl.r w t and c~nd r(''>t >rlnq 1 • 0 
dcrec; of pratr e tmprovlnq pheas•mt habrat and water qu~lny P u, Q er atro11 on the 
grour d n lowd all bed daunt• g process aye; Da P Jrn •r f N W ldl f Mat and 
the ... t,apter .. efforts. '1J e reated a ldst nq le 1a y r h w r u I s 
F.n ~OI"m ntrll f x 1 nc. A ard • .md Pnecl:sdnt~ r Po 
noer n Vo unt 
a d ao; hP 
a~· r ear 
RDEN FLIGHT 
JUDY POOLER, BELLEVUE 
Volunteer puts Bellevue o n the map with butterfly garden 
Mur ' I k l ' v Poo,er's butl!.: rflv arden 'lcl d tr form 
13e Pvue lr 1 tn 13 lit> lA t t <~rk volunteer !.-i'Y't 1 ~ vnd area r ~ r1 ' to• lr tht'r 
ove qrr d ntn J A~ >o" fr m d fn rd ofterPd tt'le idea of d butt rfly qardl"n Jnd f ler aw 
ctr or porrunlty to l rt->llht 'l wIfE' Into a town ti"di f1cld ILII t>n O"l touqh e< t)r) rn r tllll ·~ 
"By p~:ot ttrq thl lJ rdr 11 rn 1 pH k It would beiLmg to ev'-'ryone PooiPr ,,,ys JU!>t l1dd the 
teellnq thdt wltdt w w r~ dotr Q Wd!. "qht ~ AftPr a yem re<ierlr h·r Cl but wr fit eo;, dnd perf£> t 
plar t c;p f' Poolt r r c rule 1 c.Jbout 100 vo Untt>E'r fa•ndre<; to 1 ltmt dnrl n• jlflld r•tt P .. me 
acre ':)dlrlPr wa ~t •r Q frrr>P J nr qhb rs walktro up t p ople ,, •re qrr ry tor 
Only two Pl p l rn d Wfl .,he s y Now 22 yedr 'arer f'1dflY f t t vn r feu 
;, II "" r tl e r f t rJ t a ttloual, wore volunte 1 dre J l v 1 rndkl 
c;ure thdt th d I 1 n 1 o~'> and pur pi<:! condlow r thr Vl dl at ut 
b n~rO •le t to IT'C1nl'ar m qrat m The dr dl 
p a l that dlird l p Cl t'> or .. ateorp lid'<; T ur r t I 1 d 
111d r r n J t e some '>pe ec; f • t t t 
W en p i. nr.. t r l'l~ ot the bunerfl gar 1 '1 
~ dlk mJn h Q td' Pans an v nt tv t c; Wdd 
HEIR ROOTS 
JIM AND JODY KERNS, EDGEWOOD 
Famtly makes tmprovements to Volga riverbank for students, k1ds 
Jim ancJ Jody Kerns belief 1n wr servatton edutotron IS as decf)ly rootl!d cJ tlw trees tl~at 
protect ttw bunks .tlonq t hetr Volqa Rtver hoven r.or almost I 0 year':~. Lt tCH n oc:..re!. 1n C. layton 
County, Wlth rr 1111r> pi.t:.turE' and umber, have served ih u llvtrKJ c.lussroorn ,md wnsetvauon 
showcH>P C onSE't vc~tron 15 also kE'y at the Kernses' l t~rm l 0 rnlles south 1 hl'i property wa~ 
d per It!( tle<Jrnrng tool for Krds" says Jody WE' tPeltf we hdVt tht qood lor tune to havE' this 
dnd entru'ired to us. we t lav~ t11e responsrbtltty to do qood lly thr> lt~nd The las'iroom took 
sh tpe wt1en Jlrn and Jody began planttng rreec; to strel"'tlli1en d qu1 1\ly erodlnq rlverlJ Jrk 
Tney worked With the US Department ot Agncult re to trecltt> an op~,;;n )t>monstratto'1 StH~ 
the DNR to spread the word and the h1gh school to get k1os 1nvo ved The Kernses provtde 
" ~eal world :xdmpiE' of praurces thdt protec.t O.Jr naturdl reso r !> <idYS Jtff r,sl who wo•ks 
wrth DNR wat r .. hE.>d p{OjeUS n nortneast lowc:1 There nave b e1 urnerous pl~:mttngs alof"g 
tt,e Volqa and f ur~ey r vers be<. a usc of whdt peop SclW n t t t<t.: rns<> pldc.e D1e:: dnd 
no• JUSt for h w When a powerful 1999 fioou wtr ~d ut d town t' r m ler. no•th .md 
anoth~r to the so Hh thE' Kt>rnsec; rtverba11J held teady tud nt r 1.0 d 1111p ovements n 
wate Q1.Hl rty and watch aQuanc lrfE' and w1ld ife tl n" u1. dl n xt nds to tht c; x Kerns 
t rldren for wh 111 wor~mg on COn'i"'rvauon prow t 1 er, I r d am re ~f d bond-
ng apr ortuntty t., run to burfd ~h•s egac y lor our h lor n With tt ,., v Judy 
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I t'.., ~prinJ.!tinw in Van Buren County. And that mt·an .... thrt' t' thin$.! ... : 
l'urkt:y, fi..,h and nwn·ls 
Each y<·ar, thi..., triferta of ourdoor plea:-.ure' tran .... lonn~ 
a tranquil. ~parst'IY populated cornu of the st<llt' into a 
giddy bunch of nature bunnies Should you choose to join 
them, wc'rt guc>-.sing you're going to dig into tlw t',lrlh 
wllh sumlar rt:'li..,h. But while you'll come to soulht'asl 
Iowa to fill your clinn<'r table. you'll slay for th(• JH'an· 
within shady cathedrals of forestrd hills. 
rhin l< uf lht• n•gion in gradual stair slt•ps toward 
l'ivili.t.ation ~himek ~tale Forest. 9,000 acres of wurn-out 
farm g 1 ound l'oaxt•d back to wildne~s in thL• 1 ~no-. 
!.act•~ Kt·osauq ua ':ltalc Park, 1,653 niu•ly grnonwd al'rt'' 
bonl<"nng a hor~t·shoe bend of the Des \.1oilws Hivt•r, 
with cabin'>. 19 ancit•nt burial mound-.. a :W-<u:n· lakt• 
and a :\ lormon Trail river crossing. 
Furtlwr into ..,t·ttlcd territory. the \'illaJ.!t•s of Van 
Bun•n stukt· tlw local economy with 1-tift ... hops. small 
n•staurant .... and antique stores. 
M'l ht·rt•'s a pl'art•ful \\a~ of life in Van Burl'n l nunty 
you don't lind in other place ..... " say ... Ht•tty Pnnty. \\ lw 
run ... a pnllery ... hop in Bentnn..;port .. , had a bi$.! platt' 
ot mu ... hroom ... for dinner Ja,t night "'umnwr j.., t'oming-
we can t•al off the land a~ain It's a lint tinll' tor a visit ." 
STAIRWAY TO HEAVEN 
1\lin apph sand bluebells dapple the. ~rt'l'll 'ihag flo01 
ol ~himck !::>tate Forest. But an•a foJl'..,ll'l lohn Hvrd isn't 
' . 
look1ng for flowers. He's hunting around tlw bast' nf a 
dead l'lm tree for mushrooms that look 111on• likt• bntins 
1111 ,, stiLk than dinner. 
"As l<~r as beauty goes. thl" plan•'ll knot.. k }-our -,otl<" 
oil," Ill '\<tys, rooting around the lon•o.,l lloor llt..•'s slow 
and dl'lib(•rate. the kind of big, thoughtful guy you'd ''ani 
to sho\\ up it you called the voluntt•t..•r fin• clt-partmt·nl . 
Byrd has good reason lu bt• proud ul this massh'l' 
coni iguous forest that he and his stat f lL'IHI usutg 
cuntrnllt·cl burns. plus selct..·tive, ... lwltt·r·\\ ond ancll'h·ar-
cut han·e-,ting \\here wildfire ont' t• die! tlw house kt•,·ping. 
You'll most likt'l) be alone on its :!5 mih•s of hiking lr.tib 
and 27 milt•s ol horc:.e and multipurpuw trails . Fuu1 
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primiliVl' l'ampgrounds provide slwltt•t during nights 
alivt· \\ilh primal -.ound. Four lak,•s an· slol'kt•d with ba ... s, 
bluegill and dwnnd cal lelectri<: molot s only) ~dorning 
or dusk. a hil<t> past Shagbark or Black Oo~k 1"1'\\anb you 
'' ith a pt>dt)l't shorclint· mirror 
UShlllll'k j ... a lot ll!sS civilized COIIIJJail'd to st.ttl' parks." 
sa}-. Byrd. I It• sa\\ an albino lurkl'y toraging 
in a campsik not long ago 
just st·vcn llt'l'<Hk~ ago. this was tin•cl fa1m ground 
ttntrl Bolwmil Shinwk helped eslablish a ~lalt• fn~est 
rliviclt·d inio fiv<· "''paratc units-K<•nsaurpla l>onnt•JI.,on , 
Farmington, l rot on and Lick CreL k ill th<· I 1l.Hh, the 
Civiliau ( orl' .. tl \ation Corps began pl<111ting Lht· oak-
hit:kor) \\ oocls p<llcht d 111 with red, whill' and jack pitH'S 
that ll'lt<l an air ol magi~_· to lhl' plan•. 
lnl'icll'lltally. pinl' gro,·es are nil't• piaL'<'' lo look lor 
dt•ad dm-.. as tlw thkk C'o\·er ~uppn· .... -.es sun·lo\'ing trt'L''· 
When ... l'ardling fot ·~hrooms. 8} rd -.ay:.. M I lw trcl··~ 
roots ~ut• a.;; WIClc as it is tall -.;o \\ctlk around sonw." 
li e plud<..., .1 lt•w morels. holding up a thumb-.... izt•d 
treat ..... oon 1 1}•' lr it'd in buller over a l'amplin·. 1\ hunlt'J 
1 8 IOWA OUTDOORS H APRIL2008 
walk-.; by, inlerc~ted. 
Byrd smile-.; and kl'eps picking. \\'orcl on this spnt 
bout tW\\. fomorrow. this plal't•'ll bt· aa\\ ling with 
mu shroom hunter::.-
lilt' \.\ ord ,..., apparently a)n·ad) (IUl twarby. ctl J.acey-
K(•o,auqua "'ale Park. among Iowa·-. oldest, wht•n• 
mu .... hroom hunter::. pu:k O\ t'r tlw forest floor, polong 
tlw g1 ound with walking .;;tkk'. 
In facl. cl fe\\ of Lht• camp.;;ilt·-. bark to t'llll lrN·s 
that h;1ve been known lo h.trbor a IL''" morels 
Bul you didn't hear that from us 
TESTOS ERONE AND -uRKEY 
Wht•n l>\ R brologist Kt>\ 1r1 J\nth-rst·n lwads to the publir 
hunt in~ ground-. of ~hrnwk, lw'..., got .m odd job il he 
\\ant..., tu bag a Lurke\. 
lie'..., going lo sedure a promi,ntoU!' mall' into hitting 
on him (ft>malcs can't bt• han·l'-.tt•rl>. 
"In thl' spnng. a malt• gobbler b ju-.t a showboaL." ~ay-. 
Anch-rwn. who looks <1 lot likt• l'nm Arnold. but i" t•vt·n 
lunnit•r. "!'he) puff up rlwy -.trut Tlwy want lo allnt<.'t 
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II Outdoorsman Kevm Anderson of Fcmf1eld enJoys turkey hunung 
In Sh1mek State Forest where spnng explodes wtth mushrooms 
~~ and turkeys am1dst wh1te purple and yellow w1ldOowers. 
2 41 Bentonsport's old rtver brtdge now holds a walk1ng trail The 
Des Momes R1ver Valley history IS var1ed-from floods to Mormon 
crossmgs at Lacey Keosaqua State Park and h1stor1c settlements 
daung to 1839. 51 Equesman tratls 1n Shtmek Forest range from 
easy to difficult wtth steep slopes R1ders can protect the forest 
by staytng on tra1ls. 6 S1x fam1ly cabins are for rent at Lacey 
Keosauqua State Park along w1th shady cc1mps1tes. Sam Wilson , 
5, of Des Motnes. enjoys primitive family camptng at Whne Oak 
campground In Shimek Forest •If you love the outdoors and want 
to hPar some strange naiUre sounds at night, that 's the place to 
go, says forester John Byrd. a Built m 1836, Meek's Gnst Mill tn 
Bonaparte burnt down in 1841 and was rebuilt in 1878 It houses 
the popular Bonaparte Retreat Restaurant wtth great eagle watch· 
tng. 91 Htktng trails at Lacey Keos<~qua S P wind among valleys. 
burtal mounds and cltffs along the nver. 
~anlt' noisl' this guy is making right no\\ ," 
11 strikt·s a person lhal shooting a lt't'herous malt· 
turkt > wouldn't be all that chtficult. 
.\bob\\ hilt' quail call tO tht di .... t<Uh.'t•, and llw wood~ 
bt!o!tn to awaken. Canada RL't'sc \ \\.trblt-r o\ lacophuny 
ol bird chatter 
AndN~t·n ust'd to hunt by ··running and gunning," 
but lw says that with lhe gubblt•rs' lt'slosteronL' J<H kl•d 
===== up sinn· March, they've aln•ntly pinpo111ted the dt"coys 
and tlw SclllH' results come from silting lwre 
And what's better than lislt·ning lo motning sounds. 
===== wcttching stars dissipate to tlustv ghnunl•rs in a pet i\\ inklt• 
~ky~ Bt•caust' e\'ell as the gobbl<·~ lacll• away-then· won't be 
shot~ lit t•d this morning-lht·re's mun· lu tlus than the hunt. 
"Tal<ing a lift is a serious thing," say:- \nckr~t·n . "I 
always likt· to sa~ a little JJtan•r \\hut it's OV{'r, wlwtlwr 
J'v1 got "'"nwthing or not. (,od g<tVl' u..., tlH•...,t• nillt'l' In 
hang out with. and it's an ama1tng opportunity." 
FISHES AND DISHES 
On a hike through Lacey-Kcnsauqua Stat<' Park. tlw l>t•s 
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VAN 8UR(H COIIH1Y 
•• 
LACtY K£<Y..AUQUA 
STAll P>\AA 
.... • 
• 
• 
SJ1 MO: 
SlAT£ 
FOIIEST 
• • 
primitive campgr·nurHI" provicl<' shdll•r during night.., 
alive· with primal .... ound. Four lake-.. arc· .... tockt>d with ba ......... 
blut•gill and dwnnt lc...H (clectrk motor.;, onlyl. :\lorning 
or dusk. a hike pa'l "hagbark or Blal'k Oak rew:trcls vou 
with a pel fl'll shorc..hnt> mirror. 
"Shinwk j.., .t lot Je...,s dvilizcd compan·d to stall' park-...-
.... ays Byrd. Jt,. sa\\ an albino turkey foraging 
in a cnmp..;il\' nut long ago. 
just st Vt'll dl•cacJe.., ago, lh1s w.ts tit ed larm ground 
until Bohumil Shitm•k helped l'~lal>ltsll a -.tale lot est 
dividc·d into five..· WIJarate units-hL·osauqun, I >onn<'llson. 
hnmington. l rolon and Lick Creek In lht ttJ:Hls, IIH.· 
Civilian l on'i.'l val ion Corps b<'gau planting tl11 oak· 
hkkor} wood-.. patdwci in\\ ith red. whlll' ancl jal'k pine-.. 
that ll'ntl an air ol magk to the placl'. 
1 ncidentall) . pint· gro\ es are nll'l' plan!" to look lor 
dL·ad t•lm .... . a ... tlw thkk CO\'er suppn' s'l'' -..un·lo\·ing trc-:t>-.. 
When St'(II'Ching lor 'shrooms. Byrd say .... "llw tn•t•'!-
rooh arc· as v. idt• a..; it is tall. so v.alk around somt•.'' 
lit' plucks a (PW morels. holding up a thumb-.... L~t~d 
ln•at , :-.oon to he frit •d 111 butter o\' l'f' a l':uuplire . A huJtlt'l 
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as many girl~ as tht·y ntn." 
Andersen ha" IH'<'n turkey hunting for d<•cad<•s. and 
ht•'s got a box full o( goofy--;ounding turkt•y calls tu 
prove it. Thi~ morning. lw tnutates the rry ol tlw barn•d 
owl-which has a bad habit of stealing young poults . !I t• 
l<•ts loose a loud "Ou 00 1 Oo 00!" into tlw cool morning 
air \\ ith a grin, he holds a hand to his l'<tr. 1\n oulraJ!'cd 
gc:ffufne of gobhll's fill · the air. 
Andersen does thr owl call a few mor<' llllll'"· and then 
IH.·ads toward th e noi se~ ll c sets up his blind Hnd llnfulcls 
h1s hen decoys like· lillie· plaslic umbrellas. 
"Fortunalt·ly, turkeys have a bad senst• uf snwll. or 
we'd never shoot CHIC'," he says. settling into a lawn chair. 
Jn...,tde th e blind ft•f'ls likt' Turkey TV. with two <l('coys 
out front. and Andt•rst·n mouthing a litllt• diaphragm call 
that erupts with a t'nmkal series of yelps. t' <tt·klt·s and 
d ucks If a mal< gc· ts ton close, Andf'r"< n will shoot right 
out the mesh window. 
"':,(•e. that gobbler i'> happy with his g1rls right now. but 
ht 's s till ca ll ing nw back." he says "It 's like wht n you'n• 
s tarving and rou dnvt' b} a burger joint-you makt· tlw 
----
1 I Outdoorsman Kevrn Anderson of Fa1rfteld enJoys turkey huntrng 
In Shimek State Forest where spnng explodes with mushrooms 
and turkeys amtdst wh1te, purple ctnd yellow wildflowers. 
2 41 Bentonsport 's old nver brrdge now holds a walkrng tra1l. The 
Des Mornes Rtver Valley hrstory ts vaned hom floods ro Mormon 
oossrngs at Lacey Keosaqua State Park clnd h1storrc settlements 
daung to 1839. Sl Equestnan tra1ls 1n Sh1mek Forest range from 
easy to dtfflcult wnh steep slopes Rtders c.1n protect the forest 
by :.tclylng on tra1ls 6 Stx family cabtns cHe for rent at Lacey 
KPOS<tuquct State Park along With shady camps1tes 71 Sam Wilson, 
S, of Des Moines. enjoys prlmtliVt> family Cilmping at White Oak 
campground In Sh1mek Forest. ~rr you love the outdoors and want 
to hear some strange nature sounds at n1ght, than the place to 
go says forester John Byrd ~ Butlt 1n 1836, Meek's Grist M1llln 
Bonaparte burnt down tn 1841 and was rebuilt 1n 1878 It houses 
the popular Bonaparte Retreat RestaUiant wtth great eagle watch-
tog 91 Htktng tra1ls at Lacey Keosaqua S P. wrnd among valleys, 
burral mounds and chffs along the rrver. 
sanH' tlOisl' this guy is making right no\\i." 
It strikt•s a person that shouting a lt•dwrous mah• 
turkt·y wouldn't be all that diflicult . 
A bobwhite quail calls in tlw cli-.tann.•. and tht• \\oods 
bt•J.dn Lo a\\akt•n . Canada gl'<'~t·. A warhlt·r. A c<u:opholl) 
of bird l'h<tllt 1 
•\ndt rst•u usNilo hunt bv "1unning and gunning," 
but lu .... ay .... that ~ ith th t• gobblt·rs' It -.;tostt rcJlll jarkl•d 
up stJH'l' 1\1nrch, they've alr<'.HI} pinpnlnlt.•d tlw dt eoy~ 
and llw same results come from ~ill111g lwrc 
And ~ h;tl's better than lislt ning In mot ning sounds, 
walrhing stars dissipate lo dusty glimm('rs in a peri\\ ink It• 
sk}? Bt r.u1st t'H'Il as the gob bit•:- iadt• ;may- then \\ un't IJl' 
slwh firl'd this mornmg-then··~ mon· lO this than llw hunt. 
''Taking a life ts a senous thing." sa}~ An<h.·r...,t•n. "I 
al ways like to sa) a little prayt•r \\ hc ·n it's ovt.•r, wlwtlwr 
l'v<· got sonwtl11ng or not. {;ocl ga\'t• us these t ' J ittt•rs to 
hang out wit h , and tt's an amazing opportunity." 
FISHES AND DISHES 
On a hikt· through Lacey-Kt. osauq1w Stall' Park, lht• l>t·s 
WWW.IOWAONR GOV 19 
\fouw-. R1\ vr is you1 constant companion. lts llludd~ 
t xp.lllst ts p.ll'tially to thank forth(· abunclann• ol bu·ds. 
anciPnt \\'oocllancl Indian burialnwunds and a ;\lormon 
Trail cr os~inl{ at Ely's Ford. wht·n· a baud ol tran·ling 
1\formun musil'i.uls were invill'd into Kl•nsauqua lor a jam. 
Fresh dt•t:r tra~. ks pock your hiking path. <Jnd you 
might M't' ,, possum. fox or a big ok bull-.n.tkt• as you 
\\andt•r. r\ }t·llow regal fritillary bUlll'tll) burnhll .... and 
bobs pa-.t a littll· duster of Dutchman's hrt•t•t'lll's "lou 
can sml'll tlw damp river bottom on a path that turns 
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Ill'< asionnll) mossy (Th~·tL''s 110 otH' to I hank but Mother 
Natun• for all lhe ttcks. '' hil h "l't•m to be h.wmg a 
-.prttl.l!ltme pany all their o\\11) 
\\hen }ou're ready tor a n·st from your walk. tl .... hing 
a luddt·n finger of Lakt ~ugl'ma ''ill do. In spnn~. tlw 
n.lpJ>It .... are biting. and lhl thwup-thwup-th,,up uf 
l.trlacllan gt'ese taking\\ ing still .... tht• mrnd 
Equall} re-stful is a drivlo th1 ough the\ tllagl'-. of \·an 
Burl'n along scenic Count) RociCI J•IO AdJacent to lhl· 
park. lwosauqua is the btggl' .... t ~m<1ll to\\n hen• . • wei a 
r 
Slop at Misty's Malt Shop IS tradition ~1<11n ',tlt'l'l 
(or in this ca<:.t', J· 1r..,t ~treel) pizza and slt>dk Joint-- such 
as Riverbend and the I ouisiana Purcll<I"L an· popular. 
Driving east. bar(' trl'l'S ~Hand out ltkt blac.·k vPins 
agamst "eathned hills The tiny red-brick town of 
B(•ntonsport lurks into a curve in thl' road nt•t~r an old 
iron bridge 
This ts Bl'tl} Pnnly's town, where slw st>lb ht•t pottery 
pressed with Qut.'l'n Antw's Lace at her store Iron & Lace. 
near an old-ltm< g<.'nl·ral store and a \\'ttler .... idt• gardPn 
Just off Coal Mme Hollow Road. 
a h1k1ng trail is flanked on the left 
wtth dark1 smooth-bark white pine 
and red pine on the right. Planted 
tn the 1930s by CCC workers, the 
trees rem;un for their beauty. 
several of d do'Zen speoes from 
pondero~a to V1rglnia pine in the 
forest. Coal M1ne Hollow is named 
for an early 1900s stup mine. "It's 
a perfect example of how an area 
w1ll heal wrth proper land manage 
ment.'' says DNR forester John Byrd. 
built from tlw ruins ol a 11uur mill. Tall. ht•r hair in a hun 
al lwr rwck, Belly speaks as lwr "idl• .... , rung hamb "'" t't'p 
tlw rivl'r hmcbc<lpt'. 
Bt·utou:-.port's "'mall local bu~irH's"~" (you \\On't s~·t• 
<.'hain .... ton·~ in the Yillagt>:-) do t'Vt•rything lrom .... 1•1l 
fudgt· to lodgt• guests in tlw f\fason lloust.• Inn Bt'd & 
Brt·~ll<fasl Bl'll) sa) s this stt•amboat town onrt• hustll>cl. 
but wlwn lht railroads brought rivt·r bridges with tlwm. 
tht• :-ott•amboats t'ould no longt·r lit through. MWhPII thf• 
train Wt'nlnn Wt>Sl. the p~oph• \\1'111 \\ilh it." :->lw -.ays. 
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LOSTINIO 
Bt'll) 's bl,ld<snuth husband Hill-lht· "Iron" pan of 
Jron & I c~ct>-c:huckle:, through hi" white beard " lloracf' 
(,rel'lt•) ~a•d · c~o west young man,' and tht) did." he sap. 
"Of cour t•, th••y forgot to com~.: back." 
Bl"tty -.hc~kc' hl'r hl'ad "But '' t• think uu1 50 1 e idenh 
here are t>relly llllt ," ht:> ~ays. 
For taking pretty pklures on a -.pnng day, )OU can't 
beat th t• vi<•\\ s 111 th is country d r iH· where lht• lishing, 
hiking an d hunti ng dot sn't get muc h ht•lt t·r. Shops liln• 
tlw Du tchmilll', Store inC anlril , an old- fashintwd gc•nt·ral 
s lon· ru n hy a j\l l'nltonlle fa mily, dnt\\ visitoJ fru111 rnilt•s 
around. 'I ravdt•J shit thP Bonapnt k Ht'11 l'ilt in Bonapartr· 
for chntll r. \\ lwn· you'll likely not find cl bt>tlt r 'o(t•ak. 
I ol,1 Ha) t> rl!lg!> up cu-.tomers <• l I npl.mdet"' Ju nctwn 
truck -.;Lop, rw,u Lake Sugema. wtwr<' \ ou can order 
hreaklast item~ with nanws like "A t\Jesc;~ and "Slop." 
" onw to \an B111 en Coun t~·." she sa} s \\'t t h .t :smile 
" \\'<• havt• no ~lophghrs. do you know that? \\ t•'n• prl'IIY 
proud o l our litllt• county:· And wit h good n•a:;on . 
TRAVEL NOTES 
SHIMEK STATE FOREST 
Area I·on • lt·r John Byrd 
:~I V-R78- 3R II 
3:W!i:l !{outl' _It;{) 
Farmington, Iowa 52fi2G 
John.byrdr dJJr.1owa,qov 
Wt lh !'i5 t'al!l psi lt•s (one is hi ke-in on Shag-harl< L<1kt•), 
ct iJ primitiVt'1 Slllllt! sp('Cifica lJ~·lor t'qlli'Sl l lil ll !->, 
LACEY-KEOSAUQUA STATE PARK 
P.C ), Box :~~X 
Kc••sauqu.t, IJ\ 52!111!1 
ph. :n ~ 2~J3 :~so2 
tax ~I q.zq:l :::t!~ 
Lacey Keosauqua dnr.fowa.gov 
Cab111s $5~1 J)L'I night <~:mo weekly> includl' slumt'rs. kiklw nd tt ·. 
At /llt•oit 11:1 campslll'"· somf' with eh•ell'll',tl hook- u ps. 
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-r-tER LODGING 
• !TEL MANNING, K<"oo.;.auqua T.S. Eliot o nce lodged in 
h s (r ulh ic "l\' lt hotel. Dou blt• t oom s fro m ~69 include 
a full b r r·nkia"l. o r ::-Ia) next door in the Rin !rviC'w Inn 
'' hl're yuu haH~ act'('"' to tclt•vision and rivt•r vit•w:s from 
S5X ROil-7:!8-27 1 ~ or 3 Hl-2!.13-3232. 
www.tlrehotelmonn1ng.com 
• MASON HOUSE INN BED & BREAKFAST: 3 1 !>·59~<~ I :i:i 
o r HOO·f192-3 133: http://showca)e.netms nerlweblbenr onspor r/. 
ACTIVITIES 
· VILLAGES OF VAN BUREN COUNTY: ~00-h(} -782:.!: 
ww1~ SOOtourvbc.com 
• TROUBLESOI E CREEK OUTFITTER ( antH'ing trips and 
<:a bm" u n Lake Sugcma. Ill 1\lam ...,I , Kro..,a uqu a 
~~ I !). 759·5~ 1 R; ..• t;. troublesome creek.com. 
• l'ancwing. Paddlers alnng th e I )e ... ;\ loine.., l{ivt•r \\'att•J 
I rail can kick ofltht" trip in Ottumwa to till' north\q'st . 
and .... pt·nd the nig ht in tlw Hu lt•l ~I anning (http www. 
desmofnesr~ver.org/gazebo/clifvan hrmt 1. a :-ymbo l of lht• 
t o \\ 11 ·.., steam boat era. 
FOOD 
· MISTY'S MALT SHOP Ken,auqua. :H 9 21J:~-3Xl 5 
• HE BONAPARTE RETREAT RESTAURANT. 
Honapa t te . 3 1 9-5~J2 :~3:~9 
· LAPLANDER 'S JUNCTION, j r l (h\'y, 1 & 2 . .t m i lt•.., south of 
Keosauq ua. lo~at ed near I akt• Suglma Bn:akfa,t " ' rvcd 
daih. :H9-~93-6 1 52. 
• I ERBEND PIZZA & STEAKHOUSE, 
r.t o..,au q ua . :H 9-293-9900 
• LOUI SI ANA PURCHASE STEAKHOUSE, 
Kt•u..,au qua . ~ 1 9- 293<i99H 


Kneeling over a 
pungent mass of 
vegetation floating~ in a 
kids' plastic wading pooL 
Darcy Casl1att untangles 
a snarl of aquatic J)lants. 
Dropj)ing it into a water-filled 
plastic cup, she turns back for 
another. In n1inutes, a dozen cups 
are filled and set into a cooler. 
In a few days, they'll be miles away 
along the shoreline of a southwest Iowa 
lake. \Vith a little luck-and a lot of 
re;;earch-th<~~"ll take root. 
\\'ater lilies. sweet flag. water wilJo,.,, "ater iris . A 
dozen or more aquatic species are coaxed along in snwll. 
controlled nursery area . Fisheries biolog1"ts want 
to e~tabli.:;h ~locks to transplant to larger lakt·~ nu' 
resulting beds of desirable lake vegetation will bt•comt• 
beneficial habitat for fish and other aquatic organisms 
In the end. anglers will embrace il. too. 
"For instance, water willow and sweet flag, like 
moc;t lake vegt•tation. promote a good invenebratt• 
population," explain" Cac;haLl. DNR fisheries re~earch 
biolog1st based at Cold pnngs. "There are gomg to be 
some larval spt'Clt's on them. Those invertcbrall's bc•l' llllle 
a food ... ource for fbh and wildlife species With somc•thin~ 
like Reed'" canarygrass wh1ch we often find along lakt> 
shon·linl''>, grO\h clo..,e together. excluding other planh. 
1 here JU~t isn't a lot of fish or wildlife value .. 
Otht>r underwater plams. such as large-kafed 
pondwt•<.>d and wild l·eler}. encourage growth ol in-.l'l'l 
life. <)mall fish. c•ven game fish. feed on the zooplankton 
and Insect'\. just a" Importantly, good vegetation n·ducl's 
muddy water rreatrrl by the feeding habits of carp. that 
s tir up sediment. That cloudy water hides small carp from 
predators such as bluegill and largemouth bass, allowing 
carp to su rvive in larger numbers. 
Carp-specifically grass carp-were a catalyst for 
the plant -,Locking effort. A few decades ago, gra"s carp 
were touted as the best way to manage weed-clogged 
lakes and ponds. They ate vegetation and dean d 
away malted. plant-choked surfaces and sub'\urfact>s 
That eliminatt'd the annual expense of knol king balk 
vegetation.,, ith herbicides. But grass carp \\Cre too good 
at their JOb "It ''as thought lhat gras.;; carp would liVl' rive 
to "even years." -.a}'S Bruce. but they live 20-plus year.., 
The} ate all that time. too. denuding shorelint.'" and 
deeper areas of plan b. Ideally. grass carp '' ould h·a' c 
:w pcrrent of the \'egetation intart. 
'I ho"e hungry gras~ eaters IN1 to doucly. turbid watt·r 
and algae bloom Without shorclint: Vt'gl'lation and rooh 
tu hold soil at .. ,·ater· · edge lik~ a living riprap, runoff 
inrrca'>ed. Fmergent vegctation-planh with rooh and 
urnt• stern underwater-also hold down scdintl'lll already 
in tlw lake or pond. Cattails. arrowtwad, swt•t•t flag and 
water willow fall in lhis category. 
PI •\"!TS 1'01~ HEITFR FI~JIJNCr 
"'I lu· clay washing into most of our l<Jkl'<i carrit·s a 
nt·g;lliv(' l harge," explains Ca~hatt "Organa ac1ds. which 
form from plant decay, carry a positive lharJ.!t•. llw two 
allrtH:l and bond, help1ng the day to wlll<· out soum•r. 
making the water clearer .. That partly explains wh} lake" 
o1 pond .... '-' 1th little vegetation n·main cloudy lor days after 
a rainfall. '' hile one with planh clL•ars suunl'r. 
"We\\ ant to knm' which plant -.pede.., Wt' l'an introduce 
that will benefit fish. but at .... o bl' angler lrit•rHlly," -.tn•sst•s 
L 1-.hatt. "II the ..,hallow end ol a lake is takt•n over by \'<ater 
lotus. that tends to be a barrier to anglt·rs. I all plants-or 
thosl' that float in a mas or gro\\ so t"luw logt•tlwr that 
~our bait or lure get tangled-are not an~lcr trit•nclly." 
l ashatt says IO\\ gro\',:ing shorl'lirtl' plants. or 
undt·n' ater plants with spare b<'IWt'Pil tlwir sterns or 
whid1 don't reach the surface an: .1nglcr lriendly. too 
"It'.., a tough balancing act. Too much ol anythin~ ran be 
a nu1sanrc." she says. "In any ra'>t'. wt•'d IJI<I' too.,<><· lak('s 
w1lh a number of plant species. a clivt.•rst• ~nvironmenl 
wJII bt>nefil both fish and all resourre users" 
FJ<Ol\1 POOlS TO LAJ F~ 
From the kiddie pool, the projert grows in scall as ( t~shatt 
pusht s ocr from -:.hore on Cold ~pnngs I akl' iu Ca..,-. <.ount) 
"-t'\ e1 al fence enclosures acros-.. tlw 1 G-acrt• lakt• sho\\ '' hen• 
dt·sJrabk· o..;peetes were plankd. -..elured to tlw lakt· bottom 
tu take root and ~pread through tht· watt•r column. A couplt' 
square endo~ure are vo1d ol Kood nogt•tation. Tht• lakt• 
bouom instde 1s bare Only filamt•ntuus al~at• floats\\ ithin. 
'I hen• an· no appreciable number" ol irlSt·cts or small ftsh. 
OtH. though. holds promi-.c HornL·<l ponU\\eed grows 
along-..ICie water willow out from .... twre to:! or :J fe:ct ol 
dt•pth Loukwg straight down lrom tlH• bo.tt, ,1 sdwol 
of '>mull fbh hovers. Two 4-inch crawdacis back ~hufll(• 
arross the bottom. Floating motionles-;ly atop a mat 
of a lgae is a bullfrog. Each is here for thL' food-small 
invl'rtt'brales attached lo stems or lt'rtV\'S nnd insects 
allraded to the setting. Tn turn. largt'r fish- bluegill or 
largemouth bass feed on lhe smallt•r SIH'rit•s 
Acros-. the lake. in a ~malll'ircular l'l1llo..,un•. SWl'Cl 
ll.IJ.( ri'>es 2 ft:>et out of the water. although tlw shun· 
-.Hlt· 1s open where mu · krats or gee-.e ft'd un I ht plants. 
I ht· ht•.tllh) plants a couple of feet from -.hon•. lhoul{h. 
dtmonstrall the) can gr<H\ then 
I alt.>r. on a june day, the expenmcnl got·s lull ..,~·al<' 
un thl' banks of Lake Ieana as D'\ R ft..,hcnt-. ltchnician 
l.t\\J~ Bruce and c;easonal \\Orker fon)' ~l or-.t• knt·t•l O\'t'r 
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a 15-foot section of biodegradable mesh netting. Dipping 
into a ('oolcr. tlw~ pull oul sprigs of water willnw and 
drapt' them t'V('r) ft winches along Lhe mc~h . Fini:-.lwd. 
tlwy roll it ti~ht into a giant, aquatic "burrito" and la~h 
it shut with pla~tic zip tics 
Ho1~ting it on board. thq .::et out lor a ..,Jtady ba~ 
on the south\\'l'~l corner of Lhe 665-acre impoundnwnl. 
Findtng a good spot. Bruu•. \lorse and kari<J park ranger 
'J'ravio; Paul from thl' \dams County Conservation Buarcl 
wotk the mesh burrito in place. just off tht shore in :J. Lo 
:i 1nches of watt·r. Sc•runng the mesh undcrwatt·l v. ith 
1 ocks thl· small plants will send out root lil«.• rhyzonws. 
andwring therns< lv<.•..;, to the hallO\\ bottom Ovet time, 
tho..;,e rhyztmws "Prt ad through the lakl· boltom to l'rt·att• 
<t stand of good vegl'tatiun. 
THE PEPIRTII OF LAKE ICARJA 
h:aria is a good <.'andidate fur ne\\ plant-.. ,\ popuhu 
fishing and boating spot 111 .;.oulhwe..,t Iowa. tlw letkt· ''as 
renovated in 200·1. dul' to ovC'rpopulattOns of yt>llo\\ ba::.s 
and carp and tlw rc•-..ult ing loss of vegl'tatinn. game fish 
and increa~l·d turbHIIt) and shoreline damagt•, Afll'r watt·r 
ll·vl'ls were dropp<.·d by 16 feet and rcfillPcl. Crt''" 1 rit•d to 
rt'l'Slablish clt•sirablt ..,Jwreline plants tn push b.tck Rt •t•d '-; 
t·anarygra:-."- and ",ago pondweed crowding the shaiiO\h, 
With the wall'1 burrito secured, Brun pulls out his 
handhl'ld global pos1tionmg system unit and points tlw 
boat a few dot.t.~ n yards away. An earli<.·r pltmtin~ should 
be close by. "Wl' an· in 4 feel of depth nght ht'l<.~ ." 
declares Bruc<•. "\\'(• should be right over il on this pcHnt ." 
Ilt• o;cans Lht• watt•rlmt• to ..;,hore, but "l't>" nu l' lllt>rglng 
!wads of thl' good ... tuft 
C:,t•\eral otht>r CrP<., guided forays come up t•mpty-
handcd l.att• on th<. tour though. a stngh.• stt·m turns 
heads Zl·roing in. tht>} 1dcntify a straight lin<' of cmt>rgcnl 
v. atcr willow. anchored down in a burrito tlw yt ar bt'forc•. 
'1 hough thC'y would l1k<· to see more, it is t•n<·ouraging 
ju~t tht... same. Thl· "burnto method" did wo1 k Otllt'r lines 
of plants art found at a f< \\ more GP<:,·gllldl'cl locations 
too Before lt•aving, Hruce and ~lor"'e hand plug a l'ouple 
dozen ~trands oi water v. illow into a shallow bay 
Returning to karia 111 ~eplember. the lll'W'i 1' 
encouraging. That mi,._ing s tand of water w11low ts 
d1scovered in 4-fool depths. "As an emergent V{'g<•lative 
plant, water willow will ).!row out that deep, if you physica lly 
plant it." explained Bruct'. ·'rt does beltcr. though, at the 
shorc•line. barely 'gt•tling ils feel wet.' But it was tlH'n.•: 
the telltale straight line· of water willow n sing to tlw 
surface." On tlw upper end of the lake, though. llw hand-
planted water wlllov. was nowhere to be found Chcwl d 
off by mtl'•krals ' Pt·rll<IJh. or it might be that tlw burrito 
treatment is mort· l'ffe<.:tive than hand planting 
Back at Cold 5prings, too. came good news and bad new<.;. 
"\\ c• planted water w11low last year, in two !orations. OuL 1s 
growing well. though not spreading." recounts HrUI:<' I he 
other washed up on shon· and died "\'le planll'd two more 
this year One is :-;till grov.ing. The olher wa~ 1 ollt·clup and 
LEFT: 1) A trong healthy "5tand of water Willow IS a welcomer plclC nwm for 
atoae cho~€.'d shallows This ~tand on M1s out lake proil de er fo1 mall 
f1sh as well clS good mvertebfaH> popul t ems for food Mlssour b qan ' lakE' 
v gNi!llon tudy s mllar to low c r I yc'(lr~ ugo whrch show good P~U t!l 
21 Luok'"q for food a d cover sm II rr h y, m round hor t>d pondw d 
It Cod pnnq~ f) Cass County 3) 5v. In 9 CJ OM nan P.n 5UfP dl (old 
Spr ng 41 On mat of ftlament u tl 1 bu froq art for m a~ 
BELOW· Spr 9 o( ater w•l ow e p d ooto ncttma .tnd o I d nt ter 
b rnto h kt> ICdr cl park r nq r Trtl P ul qr o h I i!Od D R fi h r w rk 
er Tony Morse Ro lpd up pi nts re bodt d t shady b.ty nd t nto pldCI.' by 
t£> hnlc.rdn L wls Bruce and hf>ld 1n 1 Ia e Wltl1 rock~ If sue ~sfu ttlE trunsp nts 
will (•nd out rhyzomes to take root and Ovl rtdk non demuble sp c th t 
hoke horellnes Wuh GPS unit 10 ~and Bwce find Wilt r Willow plmtlnq'> from 
the previous yedr not afWdys ectsy Wllh Vilrlatlons in I.Jiq: level'>. 
·1ppar( ntly pulled out of the water:· 
(. a'hatt and Lewis will look at other \\ay-.. to groY. \\atcr 
\\1 lcm, giVt·n the mixed 'UCCl'""· Watc>r burritos work 
lwtll'r nn ::.maller lakes. ~laybc tiH' wavt• action atfccts 
tlwm, ob .... cn c .... Cashatt. "If thL·y "t•rc in tiH.• right plac1•. 
tlwy did wdl ·~till. they realiz«· they an:- c·arly into the 
tra .... plant pha..,c of the study. which bt>gan in 20011. 
Introduced buds of whtte watt·r lilit•s I rom l.akt• 
i\hqu<tbi are doing very well ''We planted tht· buds in 
plastit cup.., filled with dirl. TIH·n tiH·y WPnl into I h<· 
wading pool," :says Bruce. "AJter a ..,izablt root ma ...... 
dt v<·lop .... we transplant them in tlw lak<· "i\ transplant of 
piult Y..iltt•J liltes al"o grow">. lhou~h l<•s" 'IJ.,!orously. Evt•n 
~rowth rates provide clue" 'Perhaps that spt·eit·s "'preacJ... 
mon• -.lowly." offer::. BrurL It might bt• b~·ttl·r ... uitcd 
lot a -..muller lakt:> than the'" hilt> lily"(. a .... hall note• .... that 
otlh•r Jake:-. farther south in Iowa ,JHI\\ good :::.un·c ... s with 
plant in~' ol both ptnk and "hitt• water lily. 
Biologi-..L-.. kno\\ which aquatic veget.1llon gin· .... tlw be .... t 
bang tnr their rt 'Larch buck. Howt•\er. it' .... not a ... -..implc 
a-.. pullinf.! it <Lt or ont' lake to plunk into :wotlwr ~·1 he 
"att•r dm t•r in the lakt.. here -..tartt:-cJ clomg wa\' too Wt'il." 
-l"l'l'all ... la ... hall. at Cold ....,pnng .... ··w~· dt'lt•rmirwd that it was 
,J Eurupt>an variety \Ye removed it. Wt• don't want a \'tlrit•ty 
that could bt·L·ome an inva<;Jvt• ~pcrit•s in .t lai'J,!t'r lakl•." 
A number of 1owa lakt·~ ha\'(' -.olid !->l<lncl ... of dt•"'irabh· 
<Htuatil: plants The catch. though. is It> transplant 
"nuisann· lrcC'" vegetation "Tht·rt· i!-> !Hit' plact· I would gu 
lor wall'r willa\\," declares (ashntt. "Oih<'rs mi~ht harbor 
b1 it til· niad seedo:. or fragments lrum cut h lt•at." 
I hat one place is ~1bsouri. .... lwn tt .... lwriL•:- rt'sl'archcrl-> 
<ttl' a ft•\\' year" further along in tlw tr.lll'-oplant program 
<111d in isolating good land" of Vl'gt•lation. Iowa\\ nttld like 
to do likt \\l"c "\Ve are planllllJ..! nur-..t•ry .tn•a, lin lo\\a) 
llO\\. spot... that are frt.>L' of im ,t..,l\ t "lll'l'lt's \\\:-hop(: to 
dt'Vt'lop 1 ran ... plant ~Locks.~ -.a)' l a .... h.ttl. 
Suutlll'rn Iowa ll:> dolled \\llh t urhli'Ul'tt•d lakt•" 
that providL community water supplit'" and boating 
and ti-..hing A-.. rl?lati\'d) DL'" lakt .... thn lal'k the plant 
\':tl'il'L) that lu\\ a·, naturallakt .... dt•\'t•lopt·d o\'t'r lhou .... and' 
ol 'l'ar-.. As a result. ia .... t gro\\ tng Sfh'l'it'" o\ t•rcrcl\\ d 
clt•..,irablt· \·egctat!On Se,erallakes han• lwl'n "clr:l\\ 11 
clown" or will be 111 comtng )'t'ars. lor 1 < nontlion \s 
tho"· lake.:-. are drawn down <tnd shorcltm·s t•:...powd, Lilt' 
pmstH·c·t of a fresh start for good lal<t' pl.tnh looms largt' 
"Ovc•rall, things are looking good We h.tvt• ll'anH·d." 
il ... SIIIC'S Cnshalt. For instance. sht' points to t'Hrl)' 
-.pnng plantings usually carrit'd out ch11 ing t le<lt' watt·r 
t•nrHlition'> Coming back at midsumllltr, though. llw ,.,·att-r 
j.., rloud~. making it diffitult to pic I< out .... pt•c·it•.., likl' \Vild 
u·h·q gro~111g belo'' the ... urfau 
\\ rth two gro" ing sea.,.onl:> bt.htnd tht•lll, tlwy n·main 
t ncnmagl'd ""'ith good gro\\ th 111 tho-..t• mrr"·ry art·<t-.., 
\\t' t'an ... Lock "''~nificant public lakl'.., \ .... thl') an· n·rw,·att•d. 
\\t' Y.anl di\l·r-.e plant as-.t.:mblagc. Llltdt•r .... ton·.... a ... hatl. 
"\\\:- want to Introduce speut'-. that competl' lor growth. 
At tlw -..amt> time. they ,,iJJ prO\ rdt• bettt•r ti .... hing, loo." 8 
-~ -.__ __ 
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lnad<·cl with 7 to 9-indl bluegills. Fish the lowt:•r l'nd of (~radr 
a lung the hiJ!h bank-. pre-spa" n or post-spawn An kc JIR 
tippl'U with a wax worm works well. Swan Lakt: 1~ kid-fril·nclly 
with t•xct'llt..nt shoreline access. 
Tlw IHississ1PP1 Rwcr has excellent bluegi ll fbhing. In Pool 
9, fish f/lnrk Hawk BoNoms; in PoollO, fish Bagleys and jays 
Lakt: in Pool II, figh Sunfish and Bertom lakes. 
Blut>~ill li"hing will bl' excellent at Briggs IVnods. Fish 
ovl'r -;and or grawl bottoms with a 1/32 ounce or I /h4 ounce 
blat'!< jig tippc•cl with a wax worm. wiggler or otlwr in~t·ct 
larvae. Hannan Lake is good, too. 
Hht Olwboji Lakl' and Spirit Lake are excelll·nt for 
blut>gill. Altt'r ict· out. ft~h in Anglers Bay or at the North 
Gradr at Spirit, tlwn move to the weed5 or rock piles a" tlw 
weathl·r w<trnh. At West Okoboji, fish the ranals t'arl} m May, 
then move to /.itt/£' .\111/crs and Little Emerson boys in June. 
Flig Crrrk, Ror.k Crerk, Don Williams and Saylort•ilk <til boa..,l 
largemouth ba"s weighing over 5 pounds. lAke Anita is 
loadt·d with 15- to :W-inch bass and lots of ~t• ucturc to fb h. 
Alrquabi. 111TN Fires. leona and Twelt'C Milr will all be good . 
Grnn l'alhy, 11trl'C Mile, II est lAke Osceola and Badger Crrr.k 
havt matun population~ of larger bass. 
Man h i-; wlwn Junkers are caught as fish arc fe('(ling- aftC'r 
irt· out and larger females are aggressively feeding to prcpart· 
to spawn. F<H cold water. use slower moving crankb.tils and 
a slow n•trieVl'. As watrr warms. fish top-water baits in tlw 
morning and t·Vl'ning and spinner bails during the day Bass 
willlH· artiv<· IH.'ar shun• during May and early June eiLhl'r 
fl'P<hng or spawning and shore fishing will be good. 
f..tlk£' /1/iami is the best ba-.s fishery m -.outheast Iowa, 
with Hi- to 20-im:h fish l·omrnon Spring fbhmg '' bt·st The 
lakt• is full and tht> fbhcrr has improved sinn• tlw I>"\ H 
lov. crccltlw water level a few years ago_ Thl addition ut 
rt'lt·ntion pond.., around the lake has improved wah•r qtwlity. 
list• wh:ltt'Vcr bas .... lures you are romfortablt• with-.... pinm·r 
baits. crankbait.... in warmer water. jig-n-pig or rubbL•r worm-.. 
l.ake MMbridt• has the hard-fighting Kentucky spotted 
bas" in addition to lhl.' largemouth. Rocky habitat favors lht• 
Kentut·kr. whik· the rest of the lake favors thl' largt·mouth. 
Fbh point-.. ,.,.·oody and rock structure. Kentucky bass arc 
smallt'l than largemouth, but put up an excellent fight 
l.alu• Wapf'llo has a huge population of 11- to 14-inch bass, with 
lunlwrs, too. Use traditionaJ bass lures and fish reefs, pall<•ts and 
roc:k ~tructure. Nt'Wl'r ">ill structures have improved watt>r quality. 
l..t1ke Ilcndnrks in I toward County has nice sized fish. 
lu MisSISstPPI Rtver Poo/10. several yE-ars of good 
vegetatwn at /Jusst'y Lake created a good bass and bluegill 
fishl'ry In Pnol 11, fish the deepened shoreline at the boat 
ramp in Mud Lalle. 
Brusf1y Crerk has 7 pound bass. excellent habitat and 
good watt•r quality. Ca">l -.pinners and plastics around t ret'"· 
ll~st Okoboji Lake has excellent fishing in the canal~ 
early in the year bt·cause the water warms more quickly. 
{be worms, spinner~ and shallow running crankbails. 
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The IJ·apsipinicon Rit/er in Buchanan and Blar/.; 1/awk 
rount1es and the Maquoketa from Delawarr to ]o11es rnunties 
hav<.• good "-mallmoutb bass populauon-, and good shun· 
fish ing acces<s The HTurkey Font" area of the Cedar, Shell 
Rock and the West Fork of the Cedar ha-. ext client flshing. 
Usc inline spinners for clear water and IC'eches or minnows 
for cloudy water. Smallrnouth will bite all day long. 
The Mississippi River has good fishing in rut-r<•nt around 
rocky points. riprap and rocky areas in side channels. Throw 
cranl<baits or spinners. In the Turkey Rivl·r. the: best ft~hing 
i-; from late ::;pring lo early summer using small jig5. 
The North Raccoon River from Sac City downstream has 
cxn•llent smallmouth up to 3 pounds Targ(•t dt•cp holes with 
crankbails. The Iowa River is excellent for .... mallmouth from 
Junc to Auguc;t using ~lepps spinners. twisters or a crawdad-
l olored crankbail in slack water or eddlt'l' 
!)p1rit Lake has great srnallmoulh population~. Fbh aiter 
let' out Lse a jig and minnow over shallow rock piles on 
..,unny. ralrn days. As the water warms. fish clcl'p rock piles 
and switt·h to live bait rigs with leeches or diving r rankbail"-. 
In early spring, fish rocks. roc k} shorellll t: s or the 
fact' of dams. Spring fishing i ~ mosll} on a jig or a jig and 
minnow. After the spawn, add night r rawiN" and cranl<bails. 
In Juuc. walleyes are often found in 6 to 10 feet of water ,June 
;, second only to the spawn as the best tinw for walh-yt•s. 
Tht• /)ps Moines and Raccoon rwers in tlw -;pring produce 
wallt.•yc" up to 10 pounds moc;tly below low head dams and 
twar grawl bars. In late March and earl~ Apnl. fish move 
upstream and gather below dam .... Use hvl h.ut on lwavy 
'IH>uncc to Jj~ ounce jig" again<;tthe l urrenl. 
Lake lea ria is going like gang-bu~tt r.., "ith exl'dlent 
fi .. hing lor walleye-. up to lR me hes Tuclt·c Mile has a 
~rowing population of walleyes up to 16 indw..., and Thrrr 
Milr a11d Littlr Rit-er each have good number~ of larger fi!'h. 
/.ake Manazca has good numbers of large fi..,h and a Jut of 
younger fi..,h Fish the south shore fur lan~l' wallt'Yl''· 
Rathbtm i.., an outstanding late spring wallt'Yl' li!"hl'ry. 
luadl'd with 13- to 15-inch fish and a good numbt•r of lunkl'r .... 
Troll aankbaits around humps and point'i to produce h"h 
all day. Using night crawlers on a Lindy rig is good, too 
Wnllcye and sauger fishing below lock and dam:; lS 
through 19 on the Mississippi River begins in late wintl'r 
using jigg-ing spoons and vertical jigs Lipped with minnow 
!wads, or a floating jig tipped with a minnow 01 worm, 
Tire upper Mississippi River has two exrcllent }'t'ar classes 
offering good numbers of 15- to 20-inch walleyes. Fish dams 
on<: to two miles downstream all spring. After spawn, fish 
wing darns and rocks. Ackerman's Cut and nearby Ctusuil/1 
.Slough in Pool 11 is good. target drop-off~ in 10 to 25 feet of 
water. Csc a ·~ to ~ •-ounce vertical jig tipped with a minnow. 
A-. tht· water warms, use a three-way rig with a night <.'rawler. 
Lakr Sugema t" a spring walleye ti.;hery. Look for rot·ky 
area-.. Lst a Lmdy rig. rhrow crankbaits off wing dam" or 
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cast a jig and minnow with a slow retriev('. 
In the Cedar Riuer. ;, Mitclzell and Floyd counties, tlw bt•st 
fishing is from March until the spring water lew) rises. Below 
Nashua are good numbers of 20-inch plus fish 171l' Turkey River 
is good in deeper holl's from El Dorado to Elgin. Use If~ to 
1 t- ounce jigs. depending upon conditions. Also fish the West Fork 
of the Cedar Rir•er in Black Hawk, Bremer a11d Butltr counties, and 
the Maquoketa River from Delaware to ]ones Cormty, 
Storm Lake will have phenomenal fishing trolling 
crankbaits or casting jigs in the dredge cut and north shore 
in May and June Fishing was hot all summer and fall in 2007. 
Spirit lAke had an excellent walleye harvest and will again 
in 2008. Fish rocky shorelines and points in May and June. 
Storm and Spirit have protected slots-any. walleye between 
17 and 22 inches must be Immediately released alive. 
Walleye fishing at Clear Lake heats up from mid May into 
june. Drift fish with leeches, night crawlers or minnows in 8 
to 14 feet of water. or troll Shad Raps or Wally Divers. 
Silver lAke (Dickinson Co.) is a consistent producer for 13 
to H~·inch walleyes, and larger. J\a)\'U and May is good for wader 
anglers fishing rocky shores and points with twisters or minnow 
type crank baits. Boat anglers can troD the same areas. 
• After ice out. channel catfish gorge on winter-killed 
fish. Dead fish are blown to shore, trailed by hungry catfish. 
Use dead fish-shad, bluegill or chubs-and fish in 5 fel'l uf 
water or less in bays where wind blows in, for some of lhe 
ttel~t angling of the year 
le"ra waters are loaded with channel catfish and any public 
offers good catfishing. 
Say/orville Lake has channel cats up to 20 pounds. Prairie 
Rose, Lake .Manawa attd Greenfield have excellent numbers 
of big fish. Green Valley, Three Mile a11d LittlP River all have 
good fishing. 
There are good numbers of 15- to 20-inch, C'ater-sizcd 
fish in Lake Anita, Lake lcaria. Lake o/I11rce Fires. Binder 
Rrsl'rvoir. Twelve Mile Lake, Afton Reservoir, Ni11e Eagles, 
Greenfield Lake, Mormon Trail and Lake Nodaway. 
Iowa's rivers are catfish factories and often overlooked. 
But, anglers may need a little more experience to find fish. 
The De.s Moines, Raccoon, Cedar and Skunk rivers have 
excellent numbers. The Mississippi River will have tlw best 
channel cat fishing in Iowa. With great cat numbers up anti 
down river, the best fishing will be in p0ols 18 and 19. The 
East and West FoYks of the Des Moines River hav<..: all sizes of 
catfish. Fish snags. outside bends, below riffles ancl in deep 
catfish lakes with 
2- to 5-pound 
Five /slmrd Lake 
good flathead numbers. The Mimmri Rh,er, t~specially Lhe 
southern ~tretch, will be good, including trophy sized fish. 
17ze Mississippi Rh•er has good nathcad fishing, especially 
from May to june, in the lock and darn tailwaters. Patienct• i~ 
the key as well as using live bait, like grcl'n sunfish, chubs or 
bullheads, or a big ball of night crawlers and fish below riffle 
areas or in pools with big brush pill's. 
North Twill, Rice atrd Silver Jakes (Palo Alto Count\') have 
good bullheads. Fish at North Twin rcarh 14 inches. UsP a 
slip sink(.>r and night crawler un the lake bottom. Fish riJ,!hl 
after ice out until May on windy shores. 
Saylon,illt and Red Rock have excellent numbers of 16 to 
17-inch fish, willing to hit any shad-like spoon. Watch for shad 
busting the water surface-chances are white bass or wipers 
arc in pursuit. If shad are not jumping, look for humps or 
structure rising above water as place:- to hold fish. 
Tlr,~ Mississippi River Pools 9 to 15 will have a banner 
year for catching 11- to 12-inch white bass. Usc any type of 
minnow-imitating lure in the lock and dam tailwalers. 
l.nke Macbride has many 19-inc.h wipers and a !>imilar 
whiLC" bass lishcry. If shad arc not breaking the surface, 
troll nJwn water with a flashy, shallow running lure. likl' a 
Mc·pps spinner, Kastmaster or cranldJ<~it. Coralville and Lok~ 
Ratltbrm also have nice white hass populations. Fish humps 
and points, and use a shallow running lure. If fish drop below 
the surface, use a diving lure. 
Stnrm Lake has 8- to 17-inch white bnss, many caught 
while fishing for walleyes. Cast from jellies or rocky 
-.hon•lines. East Okoboji has 12· to 18-inch white bass and 
fishing is best when the spillway i~ nowing in from Spirit 
Lake. Fish right where it empties into l~ast. Use crankbaits 
around 2 jnches long, or a jig nnd minnow. 
/Jioody Run has good stream access and supports wild 
brown trout in the lower end. I~c.:cent habitat work holds 
high densities of wild fish and provHics a good return on 
fingerlings in the county park an•a. The stream is stocked as 
well. Then· are special regulations abnVt' Llw county park on 
tlw uppf'r end. 
~l11e North and South Bear, French CrPek and Wafe1•loo Creek 
has ('XCellcnt wild brown trout populations. The streams are in 
the same vidnity and can be fishccl in a wPekend. 
Turtle Creek ;, Mitchell County ha~ good access and about 
one mile of stream in county ownership lt is stocked with 
ratchabk sized fish \\' ith new bank hides added la~l year. 
Rrclzmond Springs in Backbone Stale Park has excellent 
acc<•ss Spmzg Branch at the Manchester Hatchery has dense 
numbers of sprmg-reared browns. Spring Branch has an 
artificial lure only rule and a 14-inch minimum length limit. 
If u~ing a spin casting reel. try a rmcro jig or small 
crankbclil. If fly fishing, try an t lk hair c:adclis fly. or a bead 
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ln>ad nymph. Thl' bt·st l1} fishing is Junl' ''hen tn-.tl ts an · 
Pnwrging ancl ~trl'cllll lcveb gently rist.' . TIP: The be....t time 
to catch wild browns is right at sunset because ~hey are much 
more wary than the hatchery raised fish," says fishery staff. 
rlwn· an• mum roue; 10-inch plus fish in 71ncc Mtlf' J.a/.'r 
l'ish along shorl'lines in ~pring. l11e clear wat~·t of 1'/ensaul 
Cirek Lake is a quality muskie fishery with •Hl-inch llsh. 
Drum \\ill provide exrt:-llent fishing on the Misstssippi Rit1r1 
from l"ools 9 to 15, using a sliding sinker and niS{hl t'rawlt·r in 
curn•tll. ',hnre fishing ts as good as boat Hshing. 
Get pcnnb.,ion. pick up after your..,elf. anq remember to c)o..,l:' 
• 
l 
galt.., su othtrs ma} be granlt'd acu. ..,, Pund..; an· ('Xl't' lll•nt 
... poh fur blut•giiJ..;.. JarJ,!emouth bas.., and. "'onwtinw-., 
crappit "· "'mall pond' warm up quickly in tlw :-pring and 
oft(·r good <'arb fishing. 
l n l'arl} wring, fish back\' ater wgl'lallon near ... bore in tl1c 
Mnquok£10 Rit;er and slarll wafer in thf' ll'tnnf'bago Rwer in 
ll'innrbago, Worth, Ha11cork a ud Cerro Gordo rou nftts with 
spoons. chubs or artificial lures. 
LittiP Swan Lake in Dickinson County i~ loach·d with ·1 to 7 
pound llsh. lise chubs or spoons. 
The announced stocking schedule begins in Apnl and is 
available at www.iowadnr.gov or by calling 51 S 927 5736. ~ 
1) BIG CREEK 
2) ROBERTS CREEK 
3) LAKE RED ROCK 
4) PRAIRIE ROSE LAKE 
5) LAKE ICARIA 
6) LAKE OF THREE FIRES 
7) BINDER RESERVOIR 
8) OLD CORNING RESERVOIR 
9) WILSON LAKE 
10) WINDMILL LAKE 
11) LAKE RATHBUN 
12) DIAMOND L.AKE 
13) LAKE MEYER 
14) BLACK HAWK LAKE 
151 SMITH LAKE 
161 LAKE PAHOJA 
17) LAKE AQUABI 
18) MORMON TRAIL 
19) LAKE NODAWAY 
20) LAKE ANITA 
21 I GREEN VALLEY LAKE 
22) THREE MILE LAKE 
23) TWELVE MILE LAKE 
24) GREEN FIELD LAKE 
25) GRADE LAKE 
26) WALNUT CREEK MARSH 
27) LAKE SUGEMA 
28) LAKE BELVA DEER 
2 9} LAKE GEODE 
30) SWAN LAKE 
31) BRIGGS WOODS 
32) HANNAN LAKE 
33) WEST OKOBOJI 
34) SPIRIT LAKE 
35} ROCK CREEK 
3 6) DON WILLIAMS 
37) SAYLORVILLE 
38) WEST LAKE OSCEOLA 
39) BADGER CREEK 
40) LAKE MIAMI 
41) LAKE MACBRIDE 
42) LAKE WAPELLO 
43) LAKE HENDRICKS 
-
44) BRUSHY CREEK LAKE 
45) SEEDS LAKE 
46) LITTLE RIVER 
47) LAKE MANAWA 
48) STORM LAKE 
49) CLEAR LAKE 
SO) SILVER LAKE 
S 1) AFTON RESERVOIR 
52} NINE EAGLES 
53) CORALVILLE 
54) NORTH TWIN 
55) RICE LAKE 
56) SILVER LAKE 
57) SILVER LAKE 
58) EAST OKOBOJI 
59) LITTLE SWAN LAKE 
60) PlEASANT CREEK 
RIVERS 
AI WAPSI-BUCAANAN~ & -
BLACK HAWK CO. 
B ) MAQUOKETA-
DELAWARE & JONES CO. 
• 
C) TURKEY FOOT- WHERE 
CEDAR. SHELL ROCK AND W. 
FORK CEDAR MEET 
• 
D) TURKEY RIVER 
E) N RACCOON-SAC CO. 
F) IOWA RIVER- HARDIN CO. 
G) DES MOINES RIVER 
H) RACCOON RIVER 
I) CEDAR - FLOYD & TM 
J) WEST FORK CEDAR RIVER 
K ) SKUNK 
L) E. & W. FORK OM 
M) MISSOURI RIVER 
N) WINNEBAGO RIVER 
TROUT WATERS 
·hI BLOODY RUN 
T2) NOBTH & SOUTH BEAR 
T3 ) FRENCH CREEK 
T4) WATERLOO CR.EEK 
T5 ) TURTLE CREEK 
T6) RI CHMOND SPRINGS 
T7) SPRING BRANCH 
T8) BIG SPRINGS HATCHERY 
.. 
lOCK & DAM 9· 19 
POOLS 9, 1 0, 11 
BUY LICENSES ONLINE AT WWW.IOWADNR.GOV 
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From a kid's perspective to warm the hearts 
of any parent to a young woman's first hunt, 
these Turkey Tales will inspire you to hunt, too. 
' 
BY JOE WILKINSON 
ith her "rookie" turkl·y hunt undt•r ht>r lwll , Joanna Kunkel enters thi.:; 
"t'aon \\ ith a little more cont idL•nct• ..• md a "j..,h li"t about a mile long 
She dropped a 23 lfl pouncl gobblt•r la"t sprinJ,!. alter watching him 
fan. strut and parade to within l5 yard-.. ul lwr. Sonw hunlc r" wail for 
) t•ar" I ell such a Tt•chnicolor spectadt•. Ht•r.., camL' on hc1 fir-..t wc·ckt>nd 10 the turkey 
woods " lit• ramt• out in the clearing Ht.., IL'ttl ht>rs \\t'r< all fa nrwd out He was all 
puffc·cl up It look<·d bt-autiful," recalls Kunkt•l. 2:~. of 1...,olot1 
I I h,11l bt•c•n lairly routine up lo that point Kunlw l had hunlt·d the Friday mor ning 
(sl'Co tHI :-.t'r!son) opener with boyfriend C..,l'lh B<tl' ll l'tl On ~.11urday, she and her mom. 
C nntli<·. had gotH' oul. '>unday morning, Joanna and ~Plh had st•t•n a couple he ns 
from tlwir bl11td. <·asl of Solon. but they wt•n• do nt• for th l da} A., J oanna took down 
tlw blind. C..,dh \\alkt•d out to the truck. II <• nPvcr got tlu·n "I k came back and said 
th<'n' Wt n a coupk tom-. strutting in the fidel ju~l owt· the hi ll," retails Kunkel. 
"\\'<· \\alk\·cl along the fence real slo\\, noudting, tht·n down un our hand" and kneec.; 
gt'lling du..,t'!' . .. 
Shl' st>ltl(•d in agam'>t a tree and readit>d ht•t l:l·gaug' Sl'l h ol lt-red some soft 
) Pip" on hi" mouth call "They were .... trutt ing out in lht• lit>l cl . so I buill up to some 
pn·tt~ iiJH~re-. ... in• yt'lp ..... remember-. dh. Ml ... ;1\\ llll'lll l'Otning do .... t r ana knew 
tiH•y \\l'rt.' committ ed. M He rolled tht 'Hko cam •ra, a" Joanna brought her gun up. 
targt ting tlw ba"e of the neck of the biggl·r tom. 
,\ -.qm•t·zt· ol th t• trigger and the gobblt r droppt'd in a h~ap. ··r ju .... t "tarted baking 
llkl ll cii.Y I had goo~e bumps; my C) l''> .... lar l(•cl "''l•lling up \dth lt:ar...:· aamits 
Joanna. ' I hL video ~howe; her standing up, thC'n d1 upping ht•t h.mds to her knees to 
cal<:h hl rsclf as sh<' let out a loud c;igh. " II v.as an uwP,Oilll' , awc"omr experience. 
full ol joy <lite! <'>..t'llt>menl." 
But I hat was la<;t yet~r. In '08, she wan ts to aanl< it up a rwtrh. "I definitely would 
lil<c to do lht· ca lling myse lf. 1 have my (;randpa'-; old box ra il I( wou ld be neat to 
(b uild ) thnt fnmily tradit ion. It wou ld be a g-r<•nt expc ri<·ncC' to bt· ou t with my dad . 
too, ktnd of a father-daughter moment. " 
C..,lw'.., also n·cruiling '' [love sharing the .... lory, ("sp<•rialh wi th my girlfriends. I 
wt·nl b,tck to colleg{' after the hunt (she grad uated from lt•ntral College in Pella last 
1\la~) anclmy lriend..., saw my camoullagP d othing in t h ~ ldl 1 h<·) were like. 'Oh my 
gosh' \uu hu nt?' 1 ht>y thought it """a" g1 ~al " 
As sht waits for the full mount to ~..unw bat'k lrum lhc taxidl'r nu-;t. Joanna's also 
making plans. '',Ju .... t knowing ho\', lo " it and where : h cl\\ lu bh•nd 10 and place the 
dc•cuy .... ,'' .... tw says. lastm g a few Ltps oshL pit.:Kl 'U up in Yt•,u Ont·. 
"I am tlt• linilt· l~ louktng forward tu thi" "t'a..,on." 
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Nearly a year later. Joanna Kunkel, of 
Solon, says the expenence of shoot· 
ing hir fi rst turkey II still electric 
"lloye $haring the story, espectally 
wttft gtrlfrfends. There are not that 
mJny wqmen who hunt turkeys • 
·-- --~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ BELOW: With her tom's tail fanned, 
Joanna kneels m front of the tree 
where she shot it in eastern Johpson 
County. The 23 '11 J;Jound qlm had an 
8 Y.i.lnch beard and spurs measuring 
1 ~ nd 1 ~ inc;hf~· 
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y naml' j.., Andn·w. I am 10 y~ar.;. old and I am goin~ to tt•ll you 
a story aunul my advt•nture getung my fir .... t turkt•y. I like to 
go hunting\\ ith my dad . It I" one of my fa\ ontt· things to do . When 
my dad tt·lt-. nw to go to bLd early, I know I am going to gn hunting 
in the morning. f !!t'l so t' Xcited. I can hardh -.Jeep 
One night allt' l' suppl'l' when I wa-. "-<·ven years old, my dad told llll' to go to bt•d 
right now I krww right away that I had to gather up my hunting stufl for tlw next 
morning R1ght bclon· I wt•nt to bt•cl. my dad checked to -.ee it I lwei all my hunting 
lhingl> read). I llt't'Cil'd an orangt· hat, thick boots, two brown long slt·l'VPcl shirts, a 
pair of my ramoullilgt• pan ts, my t'OVl'rall. and a big coal. Somctinws I gt·t l't•ally cold 
sitting and Watli ng outdoors. I like b('ing warm. 
The next morning ,tt ():30, my dad wok{· 111C' up and saacl tn n whispl'l voiu•, "(,{!/all 
your lwnt111g sllf[[ till and mrd ml' upstairs in tlze k1tche11 . '' I got clll's:o.t cl Cast , my dad 
was al r l'ady n •ady. 
''Are you ready 7 " ht• said. 
"l'"es. " 
Wl' got in tlw Suburban \\ith my ~un . my dad. me and a t'ouph• ntht•r thing~ that 
we needed. When \\t' got tn nur hunting plan•. my dad told nw to bt• qu it•!. I am 
al ways nt·n·ous when we go hunting. When you are little, it j.., tun to st·c allthl' 
animal-. that cnmt• out and \\illk throuJ!h the field~ or woods. 
h \\as time to go .... n my dad gnt quit· tly out oi the car I did tuo . I lt.• told na• to not 
slam my door. Hf' ww ... gnin).! to .... tall my duor for me su I wouldn ' t scart' the animals 
a\' ay. We havt.• to he quit•l. 
"Do wr llal'e t!t'f!I'J'tlllng.J"lw a .... kt•d. 
"/ 111/Jik so . .. 
We walked up a hugt• clil t hill u-;t·cl for farming. We Wl'rt' almost to our -.pot Wt• 
walked ,1no~s thn t' rorn lit•lds V\t• wNr finally there. M~ dad grabiH'cl tlw th1ngs in 
my hands like a rh.tir, a pad to sit on and some snacks to n1unch nn Wt• got iulu our 
turkey blind We· sal and ..;at .111<1 sat My dad pulled out a candy bar and I e1skt•d it I 
could havt• halt ot it. llt.• g,tvt• ITH h<tlf I was eating it and 1t surt• wt~s good I am sun• 
my mo m wouldn't ll'lmt h.tVl' a "nkkt.•r" bar for breakfast 
After a while, dad said in a"' h1spc 1 voice. "/see something "\\ < both thought W<' :-<tw 
a turkey b<•hind a big wad ol trt't"' about 125 yard~ away Tht turkt•y \\<dkt•d rlowr and 
clo-.er It sloppt•d and lutm·d around. It walked faster and fasll.' l' uff iutu thc wood:-.. Dad 
said sonwthing mu-.t h:t\'t' -.pookt•d it. Dad told me to practice looking nul to -.t•t• if I 
could aim tht• gun corrt·ctl}. ltril'd st'Vt:ral tim<' · and tht·n put till' gun down. \\\• waitt•d 
and wailt•d. Dad ,,tiel he thought ht• :-.aw a ht'ad of a turkey ju~t o\'l'r lht• hill . \\'l' lnnkt·d 
through our binocular-. and sl!W ntw hl'ad ... then another ... thcn anntlwr. r lwn• "t·n· a 
whole bunt h ol tlwm. f am so cxl'ited. I ran't wait for them to gt·t dnst•r. \\'t• watrht•d tlw 
group of turkey' and w,1ih'd but tlwy just wouldn't come over so I could gt'l a shot . 
1 he flork of tu rkt•ys finally came O\'l'r the hill The} wen~ ,.,.·alking ,1\\n~ t\ly clad took 
.-:;omething out of a bag-. l it• pid<t·cl it up and -;tartcd to makt· a sound II w,,., a gobblt·r 
box call fi e madt· .1 turkey lwn ..,ound and the flock startt•d to walk lo\\,11 d-. us Thts 1s 
my lucky day l>ad told nw to J,!(•t my gun up on a resl. The flocl< ra1m' l lost•r and do-.('1 
and clo~rr. My g-un was l'<'acly. ' llw turkeys came closer. They L'<llllL' to a l'>lop about 10 
to 15 yard s awC"Iy. Dad took till' ~aft•ly off lh<:' gun. The group of turl«•ys jusl slooclllwn• 
looking al the ell'(. oys. llw I urkt•y.., wt•re most ly jakes. 
In a whi<ipcr, dad sa1d, "ll'hen I fell you , you can shoot. OA , .. I was n•a<l). M)' d.1d 
lold m<" I t otlld shoot. A '>l't oml latc1, I shot. The gun made a boom and kkkt·d baL'k 
into m~ ~h ouldt'l I wa ... su l' Xt. itt.•d that 11 didn't hurl. I hit the turkn 1\1) d.ul rnn nul 
of the blind. Tht• bird stoppl'd k1(.·king. i\l} turkey was dL~ad . "l'cs!'' 
Dad wa:-. tickled with lilt '. Jl,• told nw good job and gavt' ml' a hig-h fiw. \\'t• callt•d 
mom L1ndt• Danny nnd grandma and grandpa to tell them. \ \'t· put tlw tag on hb lt' g. 
took plcturt·'> and Wt'lll honw and butclll'red iL I got to pull soml' ll atht•r-. to mak<' a 
quill pen I kq>l tlw 12·inch long bt·ard . It" as a great turkey and <1 grt·at advt•nture 
I love hunting\\ ith my dad t'VL' Il it I don't ge t to shoot anything. \\' lwn J do , 1t ' s 
great~ And that is Ill)' story about me, my dad and Ill) first turkt·y. 
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AT THE END OF HIS ROPE 
Jason Lopez, a Cedar Rapids 
firefighter pract1ces .1 rescue 
after tossmg a throw bag to a 
fellow uamee The Ceddr RIVer 
offered swrft, powerful current rn 
late April 2007. RIGHT: A tramee 
practrces a shallow water crossmg 
to get used to the force of current 
against hrs body The paddle helps 
stabilize a rescuer m water condr· 
tions below·warst Hrgher water 
levels are too drfficult to mamtarn 
body control 
BY JOE WILKINSON PHOTOS BY CLAY SMITH 
oloring cautiously upstr~am, tht' small 
innatable boat pushes through the 
churning Cedar River. In Lhc bow, Chris 
Schmid stays low. readying fur his 
throw into the 'boil,' downstream of the dam. "Ht• is 
simulating a throw to a person inside that boil: trying 
to get that rope to them so they'll get wrapped up in 
it and can bt- pulled out," explains DNR t•onst·rvation 
officer and courc;e instructor John Mertz. watc:hing 
from the c:ommand post on shore. "The potential 
danger would be being pulled into tht: boil, too," 
Mertz cautions 
Resembling a giant bobber, the rescue boat edges 
closN to the roll ing water. Schmid heaves a throw 
bag, arching it into the boi l-water that pu lls anything 
in its lethal hold back to the dam. Dead center. l ~rom 
shore, his commander hand signals, "PeC'I out!" 
Schmid braces h is feel on the boat bollom and lut·ks 
hands onto the rescue line. A second boat, tethered 
about 100 fet>l downstream. guns the motor and turns 
hard toward shore. "That secondary boat is attached 
by a rope," points out Mertz. "As he takes off on a 90 
degree turn toward shore, it shorten~ the distance 
bt•twet•n the boats and pulls the primary boat out 
away from the dam "The rescue craft and crew were 
yanked lo safety. Mission accomplished. 
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IN DEEP WATER 
Cedar Raptds firefighter Pete Schm1t holds 
hts breath whtle playtng victim as DNR trainer 
Randy Schnoebelen rolls htm upright to 
demonstrate a victtm stabiltzat1on technique. 
A face down vlcttm wtth potential spinal injury 
Is rotated over while the neck and spine are held 
steady, then placed on a backboard. Schnoebel-
en began on the opposite side before rotattng 
the viCtim BELOW· Rescuers practice throw bag 
use OPPOSITE TOP: Below the dam a hill-shaped 
botlllne of htghly aerated water is seen between 
the students in the red and white helmets 
The churnmg water pulls anything back toward 
the dam face LOWER RIGHT· An inflatable startS 
a practice rescue As the lead boat it 1s tethered 
to a hard·hull boat down nver to pull the inflat-
abl(' out of the bo11 if needed 
FAR RIGHT: In the commander role trainees 
pract1ce hand s1gnals to direct rescue craft. 
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FINAL COACHING 
DNR swiftwater rescue instructor Randy 
Schnoebelen goes over fmal deta1ls before 
a shore based tag line rescue. Usmg ropes 
tied to a nng buoy and rescuers on both nver 
banks. the buoy can be pulled back and forth 
to bring a VICtim to sctfety. W1th rescuers on the 
same shore. they can move a buoy up or down 
river "The most overlooked hazard on a nver IS 
the current; says Schnoebelen RIGHT· Gettmg 
set to haul rescuers across the Cedar R1ver to 
practice tag line rescues. The mulu-day training 
uses classrooms, sw1mmmg pools, dry land and 
finally. the nver 
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No vktim to rescu~itale on this wild ride. though. ll 
was ju~l training today Schmid and other firefighters 
from Ct•dar Rapids . \1uscatine and Lowden Wt'rt· 
applyin$! what they learned in a four-day "w1flwall•r 
rescue trainin~ program 
And while each training c;egment is important, this 
"two-boat tether" operation is most dangerous. A 1111sstep 
and a rescuer might end up in the water. dangerously 
close to tlw boiling mess. The would-be rescuer~ wen· 
reminded repeatedly ju-;t how powerful thest> hydraulic 
mazes are. And why lhe) are dubbed ''killing mal·hines," 
Evt•ry second. thousand~ of gallons of water pour ovl'r 
1 he dam. A" it hits bottom. it rolls back to the :-u rface. 
only to be caught by torrents of water flowing over. Tlw~f· 
hydraulk propl'rtil's turn it o\'er and over. A floating object 
can be trapped in the boil for days. Yictims can't swim 
away. The boil's got you until it dectdes to spit you out . 
A ... cal·h ll'am finbhed a two-boat tether re .... cut• 
attempt, instructor .... and s tudents re,·iewed lhl 
progress. Actualh. C.,chmid's dead-on throw caml' on 
his second attempt. "The first time. we misundt•rstoud 
the l'Ommandcr and w~ were too far awa} and missl·cl 
the throw," n•ralls C,chm1d. UThe rope got caught in tlw 
propellt:'r Wf: rt·organized, went back up and macll' a 
d<·c<'nt throw over lh<' boil. Everything went smooth. 
lik(' it was supposc•d lo ." 
The misfirt· was an important elemenl. Actual rP'il.'U<' 
attempts fa<'C' pitfall s, too Sometimes, succl'~" can hl 
measurt·d by how you react when something goes \Hong. 
"We want you to do it again. '"'e are simulating a rescul'. 
You have probl<·ms? You want to do it again." stresst•:-. 
Mertz ... Tht-n, the second time you went in there·, yuu hac! 
a rl'ally nkc throw. right inside the boil." he lclb Schmid . 
Though th~ two-boat tether is the most dramatil.- and 
risky cxcrcist•-one firefighter stood up 10 the bobbing 
craft, risking a plungt• into the churning wat£'r-it isn't 
the only clement Hdore receiving certificatwn. tlwst> 
fircfightt•rs Sl'l up movable control points to n·at.·h a vi<:tim 
trapped in a fast ·flowing stream. They simu late finding 
their way through nooded urban s treets and strapping 
injured victims to backboards while in the water. 
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Watching OJH•'s own backside is a basic tenet in 
cmcrg<•n(·y response. "You're trying to save sonwon<' 
who has already done something very care less. Don't 
compound it by losing your own life," instructor and 
T>NR officer Virg1n1a Ashby bluntly warns in the opt•ning 
classroom sl·ssion. "The media is going to be tht•n•. 
People on the banks will be telling you what to do. 
You have to decide. regardless of what they think ." 
The training took firefighters from the cla~sroom into 
tiH~ pool. then head-to-head with the lo'A head dam and 
pkking their way through low-water flooding on the Ct·dar 
I<IVl'r bt•low Cedar Rapids. That flooding wa-. a nature-
thrown curvr ball. when several inch<:~ of rain fell during 
llw ~cconcl weekend, pushing th t.• Cedar out of 1ts hanks. 
In tlw days ahead. student-rescuer .... bl·camc familiar with 
l<.·rms like "t\lovable Control Point," u7 lirw~." "Primary Boat 
Opl·ralor" and ''Rotational Turning Force" from diagrams on 
a dassrnom drawing board to real-life pron•dun·s first 111 a 
:-.wimming pool and eventually on thl' riwr ibl'IL 
~uams are the most obvious hazard, bct·ausl' of the 
dan$!< r of that recirculating water." sny .... n-..:R offit'l'r 
Rand\ '.c hnoebelen. -There are also suhd obstructions 
in lht nvcr. floating objecb, especiall}' followang a llash 
tlood." Instructors emphas11.ed lht· furc<' uf lh< curn nt. 
in any stream- based rescue. 'That's the most ovt rlooked 
thins.: nul there People gel lulled into a cnmlor l ~:one 
They don't know how fasllhat curn·nt 1s going," warns 
'.d1not'helen. "Most accidents happen when they think 
they can overcome lhal current." 
Th(•rc were tips for operating a boat in the rurrrnt, 
knowing thal more people on board nwe~ntllH' crafl would 
sit lowt•r, providing more area for the current to push. 
Tlwy learned that a quick turn into thl' curn·nt would 
rC'slore control in an emergency -;iluat1on. 
Ev<.·n the water temperature itself cantl' under scrutiny 
Instructors remmded students that even after a vkt1m is 
pull<•d from the \Vater-especlally cold water-the rl'sl'Ut' 
i..; not over. Water conducts heal many tinw:- fast<'r than air. 
As that water chills a vicUm. it shunts blood and lwat to the 
v1tal organs as a survival reaction . The hl·artbc•at slows 
"You need to watch for 'after load' with tht' victim," points 
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APPROACHING THE BOIL 
Cedar Rapids f~refighter Pat Mid: hunkers down 
as the lead rescue boat approaches the dam 
during a two·boat tether rescue. Dunng prac· 
tice, the lead boat holds two rescuers and an 
instructor. During an actual rescue, a throw bag 
is thrown across the borl to conscious vrcums 
Shore·based ropes and life rtngs are the only 
option to hopefully snag an unconscious vtettm. 
Mick's hard·hull boat, the safety boat, Cdn 
pull the mnatable from danger should It get 
drawn into the boil . By turning sideways, the 
safety boat will tip over and partially ftll with 
water to act as a sea anchor ·harnessing the 
power of the current "It acts like a parachute 
the current will pull the submerged hard hull 
boat downriver and pull the tethered Inflatable 
wtth it; says DNR trainer Randy Schnoebelen 
Wherever the hard hull boat goes, the inOat· 
able goes, he says Other rescue boats then pull 
aboard the safety boat crew . 
• • • 
• • •• 
out Cedar Rap1cls fin fighter and instructor Pelt· "tlunit. 
"That vict1m miS!hl sa\ 'Hey, I'm oka). I ju-.,t nu d to walk 
around· He needs tu lie down instead. Ills tore t<.·mrwrature 
could actually gt·L culdt•r for a short period" <1..., blood llo\\':0. 
back to the extremities MHC' risks cardiac shuck. I h• m·<.·ds 
to avoid that 'after load' risk." 
ln the cla-.sroom. as the class watches, lin•fiJ!htt•r Bn·nt 
CSmilh. hookt•d up to a mon1tor. took a det:"p breath and 
dropped l11s head into a t ontainer of icc• walt•r Ikfor<' 
immer~10n, his heart rate was 84 beat-. per mlllule \\ ithin 
five seconds, 11 had dippl·d to 75. In 15 "eeonds. 1t showed 
53 beats. At 30 "l't nnds. 1 he class watched tht· mom tor 
freefall, Smith's heart had slowed to 26 beah l>l' r nunutc. 
Schmit tapped ~m1lh, the signalro end tht' l<.'t· b<llh. "If a 
person sustains 30 bPats per minute, we wHnt to administer 
drugs." emphasized Schmit. "He can't survivt' at that rate." 
From the classroom, participants mowd to thl' pool 
at Washington Jligh '>chool. There. they <.'C>uld pn1ctict• 
rc~cues in watl·r. but under heated, controlled t'ond1tions. 
'l hey also lcarrwcl how to deal with "in-water" mjunrs: 
even how to '>lay warm \\hile waiting for help. 
\\ ith the ba-;ics out of the way, the rescue cla:.s \\<IS 
ready for the rivt>r And if the two-boat tcthn I " the 
most dramatic rescue, then the movable control po1nt is 
the most complilatcd. It allows rescuers to saft>ly move 
across a nvcr or up or downstream to reach a victim 
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"trandt·d in a midstream snag or fallt:n tree. Knots, 
dasp,, pullt·ys and long re"cut· line' <trc• key. 
First. tlw re~cue team -.t·cured a static line acros-; 
tlw rin·r which ts easier sa1d than done. The rushmg 
curn•nt mad~ it tough to hold the boat in place, \\hile 
ntw member tried to la-.,h a lin(' around a tree trunk. 
Onle, the line dipped into the water and the current 
dragJ,!I'd it downstream. As it Wt'nl 1nto place·. the team 
pnsitiCllll'cl pulleys and clasps to slowly fc•ed out a second 
lmt• Now in place. the ere\\ could mam•uver their control 
pomt anclthe r('scue craft. left or right. up or downstream. 
to the vktim, pull him on board and lwad for .;,bore. 
A \'il'tim stranded. A S\H)IIcn river. a potentially dt·adly 
dam. With any luck. the"e rivt•r resl'Ut.'rs will mver u"e 
tht• toob they obtained over the two-weekt•nd session. 
Chanr~' an·. though, they will. ~ 
0 N E S lJ I~ V I V E S . T \~' 0 D 0 N 0 T 
It was a hot day w1th h1gh water m Apnl 2007, as three fnends 
put an old, 17-foot aluminum canoe on the swollen Iowa R1ver 
in Hardin County As Jonathon Hill, Drew Goodn1ght and Lev1 
Wendling approached the low head dam at Alden they paddled 
past the tradttional"take out" about 100 yards above the dam 
on the east s1de of the river Instead, they a1med for the small. 
downtown park Just above the dam. on the west s1de 
"They portaged around the dam and walked the canoe down 
the f1sh ladder there, recounts DNR conservation off1cer M1ke 
Bonser, pointing to a spot 40 feel below the dam where tht? 
three friends, allm their 20s put back 1n. It was way too close. 
"They put 1n at the bo1l lme It drew them back m to the dam 
and caused them all to be thrown out as the vessel capsized.~ 
expla1ns Bonser 
The 1nc1dent turned to tragedy 1n moments The ra1n-stoked 
nver was rush1ng over the dam so fast that the boll expanded. 
Near the pomt where they were pulled underwater a gravel and 
sand bar visible as a small1sland dunng low water-apparently 
spin the current On shore, w1tness Melissa Smith saw Wendling 
come out. face down H1ll, Goodn1ght and the canoe stayed In the 
boil as 11 corkscrewed them over and over. After a minute or so, 
the rushing current pushed them out of the botl on the east s1de. 
Smith helped direct rescuers as they arnved a few moments later 
She did a wonderful job. calling 911 and keep1ng her wits about 
her,'' recalls Bonser. "She kept an eye out. .d~recnng rescuers to 
the (right) spots." 
As Wendling floated downstream toward the County Road 
S 2S bridge, passerby Scott Dillon waded mto the swollen river, 
grabbed h1m and pulled h1m to shore to begin resuscitation . 
W1th1n an hour, Hill and Goodnight were found. It was too late 
to save them 
The double drowning underscores the graphic strength of 
the boil The sheer volume of water streaming over the dam 
made 1t hard to distinguish. However, ll was still acttve, and ... 
with the volume of water rushmg downstream .deadly 
lron1cally, the fatal accident happened as students in the 
Ceda1 Rap1ds trammg session, two hours away, headed home. 
COMMANDS FROM ABOVE 
Cedar Rapids fireftghter Pat Mtck 
stands over the river, provid · 
ing hand s•gnals. The nght hand 
commands the mflatable raft, 
the left the hard-hull safety boat. 
The commander guides boats to 
VICtims who can be hard to see 
over the boll. LEFT: An mflatable 
approaches the boil during late· 
Aprtl tr.ltntng for law enforcement 
and firefighters. BELOW The same 
weekend of rescue tratning, a 
canoe was put Into the Iowa River 
in Hardin County too close to the 
boil. One paddler survived the 
dam at Alden and two did not 
(see sidebar opposite page.) 'The 
photo shows what happens when 
a boat IS In the boil: says DNR 
rescue trainer Randy Schnoebelen. 
BY VAREN GRIMES PHOTOS BYTY SMEDES 
A PHOTOGRAPHIC 
STROLL THROUGH 
IOW~SWOODS 
AND FIELDS 
MERTENSIA VIRGINICA 
Borage or forget me not fdmily Take to 
the woodlands of eastern Iowa and you'll 
find a carpet of bluebells bloomrng from 
April to May. Plan your treasu re htke along 
rivers and streams. where you'll find the 
largest colonies on nch, morst bottomland 
soils and the adjacent upland forest Don't 
be overwhelmed by the expanstve display. 
Get close to exam me the five pleated 
blossom resembling a bell or Oared sktrt. 
These tubular flowers turn from blue to pmk 
as rhey age. They also make pollination a 
tough job for short -tongued bees. which may 
have to puncture the flower to obtain nectar. 
B ZS>'/OP_'~~.....l---
MITELLA DIPHYLLA 
Saxifrage family. rake a tour of northeast 
and central low<~ to find thrs April to May beauty. 
Tramp through shady woods. searchrng for rocky, 
north fcJCing slopes wrth plenty of organrc matter 
Look for modest plants, up to 18 inches tall Each 
uprrght stem bears five to 20 tiny flowers. The 
blooms look hke snowflakes. measuring a mere 
quarter rnch across. Brrng your hand lens, because 
these d<trnty flowers need to be seen up close 
to be appreCtatt>d Each trny blossom ts fnnged. 
resembltnq tl mrter, or Brshop's cap. 
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DODECATHEON MEADIA 
Pr1mrose fam1ly Track down this most beaut1ful of wildflowers m 
open woodlands and pra1ries in the eastern hillf of Iowa. Look for the 
d1st1nctive star-shaped flower that "shoots" downward from late Apnl 
to early June. Your pursuit w1ll be well worth the effort, according to 
ONR Botanist Mark J Leoschke. Plan your quest to mclude a spectacular 
display of Wildflowers at the Hayden Prairie State Preserve in Howard 
County around Memorial Day 
Hunt for the 1- to 2-foot tall plant adorned with wh1te, lavender or 
pink flowers. The tail of the star is formed by five backwc~rd pointing 
petals and the yellow point is composed of the jomed stamens Called 
pra1rie pointersN by early pioneers, 1t's also called American cowslip, 
bird bills or Indian chief. 
The sc1entific genus name of Oodecatheon comes from Greek 
meanmg " twelve gods." The species name Nmead1a" honors Or. Mead, 
an 18th-century doctor who champ1oned smallpox vaccinations. 
The plant has no nectar, but is pollinated by bumble bees, wh1ch 
hang ups1de down below the flower and v1brate or "buu"the pollen 
onto thetr abdomens. 
GALEARIS SPECTABILIS 
Orch1d family. Unlike the showy lady's slipper, th1s IS one of the 
more common of Iowa's 31 orchid species. You can discover It in 
small, dense clusters throughou t the state wherever you find rich, 
damp areas in woodlands Seek the 10 1nch- tal l plant from April 
to May near trails, on slopes and along stream terraces. 
Each stem bears three to six flowers with a white landing 
base· hp and petals unged w1th purple or rose Unfortunately, Its 
beauty makes it tempung to plant collectors. But don t be tempted 
Transplanting usually fa1ls becduse 1t1s so sens1t1ve to habitat 
changes. It may also be vulnerable to changes 1n soil moisture. 
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GEUM TRIFLORUM 
Rose family. If you search for pratrte smoke, the Inconspicuous 
pink or reddish-brown flowers are hard to detect. You can seek the 
fern ·like leaves and the six to 16-tnch tall planh Rut wander through 
the prames anyt1me from late Apnl to early June and you are sure to 
d1scover the unusual fruits-reminiscent of smoke plumes 
Also known as old man's wh1skers or Johnny smokers, early 
settlers and Native Americans found many uses fot the bo1led roots: 
as a tea to cure colic and to heal the d1gest1ve tract: as an eyewash; 
and to treat coughs. sore throats or chests, and women's diseases. 
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Plrase collt'Cf only photos. Not only arl' 
plants protectrd on puhlic lands. most hat'f' 
t 'I'I'Y specifir habitat requirements and wl/1 
uot survil•c lr,a usp/a nting. 
Check Seed Savers Exchange m Decorah 
(seedsavers.org) or /on Exchange. Inc. m Harpers 
Ferry (ionxchange.com) for potted plants or seeds. 
CYPRIPEDIUM REGINAE 
Orchtd Family This pmk and white flower hves up to 1ls name. ll stands more than 2 feet above the fens, 
hills1de seeps and foresr slopes where it is found from early to late June Wear your rubber boots and search 
Iowa's preserves to photograph thts rare dentzen. Its preferred habttat IS a fen a muck formmg wetland htgh 
m nutnents. lt's also found in northeast Iowa at the foot of bluffs 1n algtf1c talus slopes. also known 
as cold -atr slopes. where f1ssures create a cold m1cro-climate. 
You w1ll know this spec1es by the moccastn ·shaped pouch that forms tts lower lip. The plant can cause a rash 
s1m1lar to po1son 1vy Nattve Amencans and p1oneers used the orchtd as a patn reliever sedat1ve and rranqUtltzer. 
Plants grow slowly and hve for up to 50 years. But reproduction 1s chancy for thts threatened speetes. It 
cannot self polltnc~te. Because 1t has no nectar to attract tnsects, pollination occurs by chance If successful, 
one flower nn produce 35,000 seeds, but few germmate 
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ERYTHRONIUM ALBIDUM 
Lily family. Dogtooth v1olet. adder'~ tongue, deer 
Longue-common names for this early woodland flower 
deny its beauty. It's worth a search of April and May river 
valleys and upland forests. 
Find the vegetative form in large colonies. wl tl1 only a 
small number of blooming plants, In open woods. Look for a 
noddmg white flower no more than 6 Inches tall standmg amrd 
two wide leaves with purple speckles resembling a trout. 
The star-like flower appears after the plant 1s 6 or 7 years old. 
Tread carefully-destroymg both flower and leaves will 
kill the plant by depletrng food reserves m the bulb. Nattve 
Americans ate the bulb raw, roasted or boiled. Its cousin, 
the yellow trout lily. is a threatened species m Iowa. 
SPRING CLEANING GOES POSTAL 
Spling de~ming "a ... IIC\'L~r thi.., ca~y. save tinw, n•ducc· 
\\,t:-k. s.tvt.• fon·~·>l.., and retluu: carbon l'IJlh ..... iun.., \\'llhoul 
wuching ,, nwp or a broom '-lunply clr.ou \'Our mml/Jo'(. 
Tlw ,1\'t•ragc homt• f£'Ctl\t:S 17 pil'lt..,nl advt•t'lising 
m.til a Wtt•l< clt,,l't>rtJin~ lo t "· Postal ~l n kt• ... tuclit· ... -
thal's ti'' ptr< tnt of <1ll household mail. fiH lilt' I gy to 
prodlll'l' ,uHlll•t ytll' lllaJ!box duller equ,tls that of lll'<lt ly 
:1 million uu s nnd tht:ir ~rcenhou"e f.!<h t•mis!'ions. 
"'o ''hal to do\\ tth all that junk mail? l{t•ryding is 
good, but "tlh'rt' is a LOst for collection. proct•s..,ing and 
shipping," to n· u't dll that paper, say ... Brian Tonnt•y. 
who ht·ad' the 1>'\R'.., waste and energy burc.tu. "If you 
tht' tlw mail. ju ... L n cyde it afte~ you an• dont•. li it isn't 
bt.·nciicialmail. stop it." he adnse .... noting that reducing 
wa ... t e is prl'fern•d to recycling. 
")courinR that muddled mailbox j,.., becoming ca .... ier. 
'-It' t•ral "eb ... ite .... and phone numbl r ... ot fer do-it-
}our..,clf 'tt'fh to n~duce junk matl '-lome olfer lrt'l.' trp ... 
or manage tin· proct ..,.., lor a small ft.t.. 
RESOURCES: 1talogcl rg Endor..;ed b) lht ~ntiunal 
\\ Jldltfl I t:duation and \!atural Re~ounes [)( fPthl' 
l ouncil. thi ... fn•t•. sirnple-to·use sen ice let-- you dl.'clitH' 
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ct~talogs of your choice, but do.~ ... n't hrlp with other type ... 
of junk 111ail. 
Greendlmes.com. ror $15. rt·J!i-.tcr to n•duc1· junk mail by 
!Jfl pt'fl't'lll and han:: 10 trees plantt•dthr ough noll prultt 
organizations. Rder a friend and J.{l't S!l. 
• 4 7 pou 1 o g 1 866-417·1111 Th<"ir JWIIH' n·ll·rs to I Itt~ 
avPrage Wl'tgh! of junk mail n•u·lved by a huusl·hold. 
l<t·du<.'l maJI for five years for S 11 . Allows lavurilt• 
eatalogs to continue to be r~ct'in·cl. but ~lop.., un ... olkited 
mailing:- A third of the fee is donat~.~cJ to ~roups ranging 
Jrom iott'SlQ' to leukemia at your dwicc 
• StoptheJunkmat/.com. Reduce" unwanted mail and plant... 
a trCl' through .\merican Fort..,,-. for S 19.~l5. Allo\\.., 
cu,torni7.ed lt-.t ... of mail to ·tt.p 
• Ecocycle. and obvtously.coml)unkmatl both offer free 
tip ... and -.tpp.., t J reduce un\\anted mail 
• The-DMA ., Tht: Direct ~larketing A ....... odation market' 
list" to retailer' For. 1. you can d~crea ... e national 
e~dverti...,ing mall. but it could include ikm ... you dc..,ire. 
You wil' continue to receive mail from tho ... t• \'ou do ~ 
busilll" \\tlh and from non-1>\1 \ mernbt·r ... , pJu.., mad 
Jrom Iota! merchancs, profl's-.wnal and alumni groups, 
politiralcandidales and mail sent to "n·..,idt·nt." 
Spreading Spring's Bounty 
More l mu,h room foragers , .. ill e njoy this simplt• 
delight tha t s tarh ...,,, eet on th e tongue and 
fi ni s h<'s with th t earth} goodnes of morel~ 
Bill [ p-.;cn of New !I ampton. an avid morel huntt•r. 
shan·s lu~ rt•cipe. Ipsen. who bakes fresh bread 
evC'r y \H't' k t' nd, oftt• n bri ngs a s till-warm loaf 
and mus hroom pa te to share with friends while 
tn•kking for mo re l-;. A perfect picnic snack. 
spread it on brt•ads o r c rackers. Enjoy in a slate 
pa r k. woods, f1s h1ng dock or around a campfire. 
\l u~hrooms t'an be dehydrated and ston~d to 
en: all a pate later in the year, long after the last 
morel is harvested 1mply soak the dried morels 
in water until '>Oft bt fore u~e. 
MOREL MUSHROOM PAT£ 
~. lb (one steck) unsalted butter 
13 oz cleaned fresh morels, chopped 
1 onion, chopped 
% cup sherry 
parsley sprigs 
Melt half the bultt>r in a heavy nonstick 
ski ll et over medium heat. Saute mushrooms 
and onion tl-5 minult's or unlit soft. Stir 
in sherry and simmer. 5tirring until liquid 
ha" t vaporatL cl <,a It and pepper to ta~te 
and cool lo room tcmpt>rature Transfer 
to food proces~or or blender. Add remainin~ 
butter and pur(•t• until "mooth Transfer to 
a -.ervin~ bowl and garni"h with parsle} 
Servt on bn·ads or crackers. 
WILD CUISINE - CAMPSIDE_ 
--.r====, 
"A patf is made with lots of/at to /wid 
it all loJ.[ct/u r 11u: fat also prot~ides the 
r.rramy trxtuN' that pate lor.JPrs likr. "says 
Uob ll'rrsl'n o/the Tassel Ridge Winery 
in If tglztrm, between Pella and Oskaloo 
sa !·or tlwsr interested in an Iowa winr 
with lltrtr pate. he suggests a high acid. 
/nnty while wmp such as Tassel Rtdge 
1Vt1tr1J Camllf'liglll The c1trus and 
grrrn apple notes w the wine compl<·-
mr.nt the pate. he says. For wme tt 1th a 
filth more body. lte recommends either 
the /1rrtt's 8/uslt (a dry rose) or tltc 2007 
Sout·eau, (a dry b1tl /nat) red) 
Tasselridge.com • 641 -672-WINE 
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ABOVE: A row of five qtam beer towers hold 22 German 
beers on tap that have regular patrons affectionately 
called Hess•ans; yelling the trc1dtllonal G~>rmclll toast of 
Prost•• ro exper.ence th•s clUthenuc atmosphere ol an old 
world bter hall you have to come to the Hessen Haus m 
Des Memes on the weekend, wlwn regtonal polka bands 
create a ltvely mood Groups pass yl.tss boots or bee• 
seated at long, narrow tables of rusnc hewn wood. ·rhP 
lamlly·style seating has dtlrerent groups sttllnQ dl t<~hlt'S 
makmg friends, says Dan Massoth, one of Hen ownt>rs 
Brother Andy traveled to Germany for resea•ch to cre.ste 
authentrc decor and food 10 the heartiJnd 
Savor tht'se simple-to-make\\ ild ganH. 1 < cipe"' from the Old \Vorld 
IN THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN DES MOINES, PATRONS POLKA, RUB ELBOWS WITH NEW FRIENDS 
AND SAVOR GERMANIC CUISINE IN THE MOST AUTHENTIC BEER HALL THIS SIDE OF MUNICH. 
With lung tables seating group' o l ' t1 <Hl}.! \ ' 1''- a t Des ~l oine"' 
ll l'sst·n ll atts, lr it·nd' are made O\er 
mug' o l ht>et wi th VPry long names 
llol pota10 sa lad, pickled red 
cabha.f.!l' .tncl sa ut·r k ra ut come in piles 
.1\on~ with sl' htlli Z<: Is and other heav) -
( •t• tman JaH' And if you don 'l know 
"T iw l >rin long !-long," you wil l by t\w 
tinw yo u h•avt• <I S patrons burst out 
in song w1th W\ t>kt nd polka bands 
For hunt e1 s !ht·st• tn ed and-tr ue 
n·t•ipt•.,., !tom lnw.t's most lively beer 
hall "ill n·t.'o lltlt't.' t your palate \Vith 
tlw Old Worl d. 
u ild boar smtsa~:t-you ran suhstitute 
with pork sausagr-C1rti(P. a prrrunial 
fat ont•• snar/.i at tilt• 1/rssen Jlaus swrr 
oprutl/f! 111 200 I. 1\ quirk and easy pizza 
to ttsst mblt. tl 1~ a Pt•tfrrl l('fl)' to ltrlp 
rlrat a lwnlt r's tlrrp frrrzl'. 
1 8 9 •nch pre cooked pizza crust 
6 ounces a lfredo sauce 
2 ounces pheasant cooked 
and chopped 
2 ounces boar saus ag e cooked 
and chopped, or use any good 
pork sausag e 
2 ounces duck breast cooked and chopped 
1
• cup fresh sli ced mu shrooms 
HUNTER'S PIZZA 6-8 s li ces roma tomato 
Go/d('ll cru~t topprd tnlh a unique 2 ounces chopped yellow onion 
rombmaltmt oj slttf'd plrcasanl, duck and 2 3 slices Mue nster cheese 
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Pn~heat o\·en to ~~50 . ~pre.td alfredo 
saure t•n ·n ly o\'<'r th l' pizza crtt'-1 . 
Add "ihl boar. plwa,,tn l. dut·k. onion, 
mu-;hroom-; and roma tomato I op ' ' ilh 
slin."!" of ~lut·nstt r t'IH•est·. spn•ading 
to cover t.TU '-1 t ool< 12- 11 minui\'S, 
PHEASANT IN RIE SLIN G SAU CE 
Fresh, trndrr pht•asanl brr•asl hand· 
breaded and topprd u•t lh sa 11trr.d 
m ush rooms and rt stmflll', lwm rmcJtlr 
Rtesluzg suurc tNillun·r you lw m miug 
polka tun.•s ajtcrtltl' fi rst aram\' bite 
It's as easy as rm.~. ztn'i, drrt 
1 S-7 ounce skinless boneless 
pheasant breast 
2 tablespoon vegetable oil 
1 tablespoon butter 
Wtth hearty bnck wall~ adorned wtth stems, cuckoo 
clocks and boars heads, this popular off Court 
Avenue downtown Des Momes destmatton Is all 
about fun. Loc.lted in a fotmE>r trc~ln depot onct> 
destined for the wrc>cklng ball. the sturdy brick 
and onglnal wood beam ~true tura also holds the 
iowa Polka MU\tC Hall of Fdme on the wail. fhose 
enshrined on the wall often stroll the hall when the 
accordtans play. 
. -- HAVE A GOOD RECIPE OF WILD FOODS TO SHARE? ':!uulto W/LDCU/5/NE@DNR.IOWA.GOV ---· 
'h cup heavy cream 
•·, cup sliced fresh mushrooms 
2 tablespoons Rresllng wrne 
•.~ cup flour 
Lighlly drt.'dgt plwasant br,•as l in 
nour I real ve>gl'lablc oil in saute pan over 
medium-high heat. Cool< pheasant in oil 
until breast is half U )()kt•d . Add butter. 
heavy cream. J{il shnv. and mushrooms to 
pan and conlinut• cooki ng, s tirring often, 
until ~auce is rl·d uced by half and takes 
on <1 thick. creamy lt•xtun·. 
Removt breast lrom pan and put on 
platt-, then slowly pour tiH sauce over 
tht top of Lht bn ·as l. 
~l'rve with saul<-t•d :-.wct'l potatoes 
and maslwd potatol's or ~ubstitute your 
own (avorilt' veg t•labiC:'s as s ideg. 
101 4th Street • Des Moines 
HOURS: Sunday Tuesday 3 p.m .- 1 0 
p.m kttchen and 3 p m 12 a.m. bar; 
Wednesday-Thursday 3 p.m. 10 p.m. 
kttchen and 3 p.m.-2 a .m. bar; 
Fr~day-Saturday 11 a m.-1 0 p.m . 
kttchen and 1 I a .m.-2 a.m. bar 
liQUOR: Bar wrth full beer list . 
SMOKING 
51 5-288-2520 
www.hessenhaus.com 
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I " a"' talkinR to a lricnd. and the ubject of acddt•nh canw up. I don't remember why. Anyway. he a"'kcd me 
an intt•n·~tin~ qut•...,tion (an you look at tln·m dinically?" 
"llinically?" I an .... ,Hrcd "You mean likt• "laying 
dl·taclwd, and not getting involved in it?" 
"Yt•ah," lw t' UIItinued "Is that hard to do?" 
'I hal wa.:; hard to answer Typtcally I tq to look at it in 
a dt•laclwd nwnnet Not getting too involved is <l ddt•ns(• 
nwthanism lhH'lltng on everything we sec• out thL·rt' 
would uot bt good Alter all these years, I thought I had 
the <llbWt'l' clown Last spring. though. I am not so silt<' 
It starlt•cl out. likf• most cases. by picking up nn .... nnw 
radio 11 aflic A clt.•puty was re ponding to a mis .... ing pt•r .... on 
r;1ll. liP ''a ... ..,,•an·hing rivu acce""e" I could alnw .... t 
ptt clkt what \\ould happen next. and. 10 t ' UL', my n•ll 
phorw r.111g. llw call confirmed t\\o nwn "t•n· mi .... ..,ing 
at tlw lake. I all .... \\l'rt'd that I \\a' on 01) w;sy. 
It didn't t.lkt• long to lind their pkkup and trailt·r 
in a parking lot l ' ntortunatdy, the boat wa' not un 
tht• tr.lilt•r \\',· .... tarlt.'d ... earching tilt' bank .• md launl'lwd 
a boat to sl'Hrl'h th1• \\ater. Yuu ah\a) s 
hopt' lor lht· ht· ... t. "' I hcy've had some 
t•ngint· pmblt nh." I thought "The 
fi...hing's :)IJ pood the} just clee~ded to 
stay out thc·n·." \\p ~cat ched. but found 
nothing You try lo stay positive. I 
railed dispatch !o request a state patr<>l 
airplatll' "We'rC' J,toing lo need more 
ht>lp," I told the other searchers. 
l-ou try to ... ta} pos1llvc But the 
utH t 1 t.unty builds \\llhtn }OU. Positive 
thoughh an· out\\eighcd by what 
experience tt•ll .... you . The thought gna,,:. 
that the outconw b not going to be good. 
but you .... uppn> ... s it and get to work 
A .... t•archer on foot found life jacket-> 
and t'u ... hiorl' in the creek below the 
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lakl·. "Oh no." you think to your .... t I. 1 he arri\'al of tht• 
airplane coniirms your worry 
"I -..t>L' th~ boat up agam .... t till' creek." tlw trnopl'r pilot 
infot nt... u .... . He directs a~ \\e bt:-gan to hikl' to th1> .... ct•nt•. 
It had rained e:xtensivelr. and tht• an·a \UI'o ~wampy. 
·rIll n was no choice except to wadt..• through it. Wt· carne 
to a b<·ncl in the creek where the boat was jamnwd under 
a snag acros'i the creek The water WU'i h1gh and in a 
to1rent w1lhin its banks. We wa lked to the bm1t. and our 
wo1 ~~ fears were confirmed Two \\C'IL' dt•ncl. TIH'I'I' \\as 
nolh111g \H' rould do for tlu·m 
l hnical? While ~ ou wail for hl'lp to .11 riVl' it._, hard not 
to ... t.tnd tlwn lhinklng thi-.. 1.,.. ... umeom·· .... lo\'t•d tllll'. You 
kno\\ you're going to have to makt• that tiL'\'a .... tnting call 
to .... onwonL'. Jt shard not to think about wlwn I )!Ot tht• 
calllt•lling nll' 01) dad ''a"' gont' You lwlp rt•Jllo\'t' them 
from the ... cene. Re peLtfull) You think about ho\\ } ou 
would \\ant ) our loved OOL' Lreat('d. 
You try Ln ~ta) objectin~ beraust•, rt•,lll}.) ou1 '' ork i .... 
just bt.'ginning. Tht..• be,tthin~ you t..'an do tor thl' tnmil) 
now b to try to find ans\\t'f'' lnr them. 
An mddt nl ll·an•s l'Vidt•lll'L' tl..'llinl-! .t 
... tory A .... an offin•r, yuu It) to ptt..'l t> I hat 
evidence together <Jnd intt·rptt•l it. I spokt· 
with one of the vktim-..' sonl'>. I ilu· nw. lw 
was from a sma II 1 own in .,..oullw r 11 low .1. 
If there's anything- I n•!IH'lllbl'rNI about 
growing up thL'I't', it was in bad limt•s 
people would tak<• l arl' of t>arh otiH r 
So. maybe for that n·a .... on. thi .... o11<' got 
to me. I ~tarted to liH· .... tt•t•p ,111d bn•atlw 
the incident dati~ as I IOVl -.tigatt·d it. 
Obse ed? l don't thmk I'd go that tar. 
I was deterrnmed to get ans\\t'r" lor tht•01. 
I had the boat pulled from tht• \\alt.'r 
with a crane. I got undcrnt:alh it. I 
measured. I shot pktun•.., I \\alhd the 
cn·<'k I rrawl(•cl up and down the dam. There Wl:rt no 
wilJwsscs. There was no one to tell me what happenl'cl . 
Tlw "lacks or photos and paper grew. I ran evidt'IH.'t' 
and th(•on<'~ by other experienced officers. I ran numlwrs 
by engineers. I asked questions of medical personnl'l It 
soon bt•camt• evident I could explain what happent•d . But. 
I wa" go1ng nowhcr<' with why it happened 
For almost two months I pored over the documentation 
It soon becamt.> clear I was at the end of it. 
In tht• meantime. I had been in contact with the "on, 
who wa-. around m> age. I asked about his dad to tr~ 
to get a ft·cl for'' hat he m1ght have been lhinkmg on 
the watt•r Talking with him. we found we had much 10 
common Our dad'> obv10usly bad loved the outdoors. 
Our dads had handed down that love to uo;. We talk~d 
<tbout hunting We talked about our fam1ht·~. 
f 1nall} I had to make tht• calli clrc.tdl·cl "I can lt•ll 
yo11 ~A hat happened, but I can't tell you why 11 happt'IH'cl." 
l 'he l'Vidence sometimes can on ly take you so far. 
li t· understood. 
I wrott• ''closed" on my report nnd submittt.•d it I'll 
lll'Vl'r forget it. I'll never forget thosl' good pt•opll' I mel. 
"Llll you be clinical?r You can be\\ l11.·n } ou're 
doin).{) our job. when you're unco\<.'nng "h.11 h.ts 10 
be uncovered. Bul. I think part of oul' job i:- pJss1ng on 
comfor l \\e've received in the tough tinws of our hH·s 
to oth~rs Central to being a law enfor<:l'nwnt officer 
j.., bl'ing prescnl when people are exptncm·mg one of 
thl. \\Orst moments of their life. I hope 1 11l'\'l r bt·conw 
clinical about that. J!l! 
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CRAYFISH 
After glaCiers receded nearly 13,000 years ago, crayfl~h moved here from populations in the warmer south and east. Not 
always able to surv1ve brutal cold during the harsh wmter of 1976-77, many calico crayfish were destroyed and ltttered pond 
bottoms after the spnng thaw. As important members of the aquauc food cham. Iowa crayftsh studtes first began m 1852. 
THAT' S SOME SERIOUS DNA 
Humans have 46 chromosomes. 
crayf1sh have 200. 
THE N_UMBERS GAME 
Iowa's erght pecre\ can carry 
50 to 450 eggs, ~ecured hke a 
berry cluster under the tall by 
a spec1alglue hke secretron 
Upon hatch. offspnng clutch 
the female'~ tall for protecuon 
for weeks. In milr\hy c~rPas 
along the Wc~pslplnfcon River, 
colonres of several hundred 
burrows were found. The devrl 
crayfish may burrow d-.:eper 
than 12 feet. 
SELF AMPUTATE 
WHAT' S FOB SUPPER ? 
As omnivore!., Crilyflsh f~>ed on plant~ and virtually 
any dead anmMI, cJlthough they are known to catch 
their own d1nner (pnmarily small f1sh)1f g1ven the 
chance. Important to the foodchatn crdyflsh make 
a meal for frsh. wadmg btrds, frogs, turtles, salaman · 
ders, snakes, rucoons, mmk and otter 
If capturE'd a spr c1ahzed muscle reflexes along a breakmg JOint and the leg IS cetst off 
to allow e~cape. Appendages are often lost durrnq mfrghtmq as well. Mtsstng limbs are 
regrown as mmr-versrons after the next molt, but grow full ~•ze over t1me During 
regrowth, specrmens wrth p1nchers and lrmbs of Vi:IIIOUS s1zes are often found rn the wtld, 
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THE LIFE AND TIMES OF A CRAYFISH 
Mal~: crrt~f ,h U\Ud ly du aft ~r mat ng 
in the ~Pcond yei'll of life; females .1f1er 
their young hatch, dlso at two years of 
age Although some crawdads surv1ve 
m ponds dnd lakes they prefer fuster 
mov1ng h1ghly o>ygenated environ 
ments Crayf1sh often burrow m softer 
so1ls, leavmg behmd chimneys· of mud 
bdlls on the banks of streams and Jtvers 
Crayf1sh do not tubern.ue, but seek out 
deeper, warmer water or burrow below 
the frost hne 
CRUSTY CRUSTACEAN 
_ntl h rr l 1tebratc meanmg 
~hey lack a backbone Instead of an In 
ternal skeleton, they have a hard outer 
shell (exoskeleton) that offers protec 
uon but restncts growth. Thus, they 
molt (shed thetr shell) as they grow, 
often datly when young and weekly 
or monthly as thr>y agP, Theu skm IS 
soft the f11 st few days after molting, 
makmQ them vulnttrable to predator5, 
To strengthen new growth, dtscarded 
shells arc l'<Hen to add needed calcium 
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